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tG. J. Wolfinger of Alamo- - Governor Curry One of the Revenue

Cutter Watching As High as Twenty Five Mrs. Eva Smith Left Fortune End of the Debate on the
Cents Was Paid
of Eight Million
Tariff Appears to Be
Every Movement in VirHarbor.
in Sight.
For It.
Dollars.
ginia

First to Reach Scene of
Shooting.

of the Trustees.

M. Special to the New Mexican.
Norfolk, Va., June 15. Rifles and
James K.
Carrizozo, N. M., June 15. Two ammunition packed in piano boxes, bethe New employes of the El Paso and South- lieved ready for shipment, were disMexico Reform School at Springer, western Railway, on Sunday evening covered today at Franklin. The rifles
Colfax county, vice Colonel Vences-la- bought tickets for Capitan and went are said to be part of a consignment
, to sleep in the waiting room at the
Jaramillo and Rev. Simon
shipped from New York to St. Louis,
The old board met depot. Railjtoad Night Watchman thence to Franklin for use in the Venresigned.
recently at El Rito, Rio Arriba coun- Isaac Herrin in making his rounds ezuelan revolution, believed under
ty, the site of the former school, and awakened them and demanded to way. It is not believed possible that
know their business.
The men re- the suspected filibuster Nanticoke can
wound up its business. Colonel
to
to leave the sail, because a revenue cutter is in
order
the
fused
of
the
treasurer
obey
and
secretary
board, turned the funds on hand over depot, and Herrin drawing a revolver the harbor keeping blockade.
to the Territorial Treasurer M. A. shot and killed one of them, William
Otero. It is Governor Curry's aim Harte, by name. Herrin was given a
In appointing- regents or trustees for preliminary hearing at Carrizozo last WAS MRS. GOULD A
territorial institutions to appoint the evening.
CONFIRMED TOPER?
Governor Curry has ordered a rigmajority at or near the location of
the institution. The new Reform id investigation of the affair, especial- Husband Given Permission to Show
School board now consists of S. E. ly of the question where the men
That She Was Addicted to
Aldredge and M. W. Mills, of Spring- had obtained the strong drink on
Intoxicants.
er; James" K. Hunt of Raton, A. D. Sunday. It is the Governor's intenNew York, June 15. Howard Gould
Vargas of Ojo Caliente, whose term tion to insist that district attorneys was given permission to show that
enforce rigidly all laws, including his wife Katherine Clemmons Gould
na of Chama, whose term expires those on Sunday closing and the sale was addicted to the use of intoxicants
next year. The new board will meet of liquors to minors.
under a ruling of Justice Dowling,
in the near future at Springer to Mounted Policeman Sent to Carrizozo. as well as that she humiliated him
take .over the old county court house
Mounted Policeman W. E. Dudley before his guests.
Morris Malloy,
and will have it ready by fall for the of Alamogordo, has been dispatched superintendent, of. Castle Gould, wa
admission of those sentenced to it. to the scene of the killing. Governor the first witness on behalf of Gould.
Curry was in the town when the kill- He told of a trip to Europe with Mrs.
Regent Appointed for University.
Governor Curry today appointed ing took place and was one of the Gould and Elijah Sells, her cousin.
Hon. W. D. McBee, member of the last first to reach the depot after the When asked if he found Mrs. Gould
legislative council, a member of the shooting. His son, Charles Curry under the influence of drink the first
board of regents of the University of and his Filipino servant, Inigo Daza, time he saw her at Castle Gould,
New Mexico at Albuquerque, vice Dr. were eye witnesses of tfie murder. It the question was objected to on the
seems that the men in the depot ground that this was not sufficient
J. H. Wroth resigned.
were
drunk and struck at the night cause for abandonment even if she
Appointed Regent of Normal School. watchman with a bottle, inflicting a was.
Attorney Shearn for Mrs.
Governor Curry has appointed Colo- The watchman dis- Gould then cited several precedents
wound.
.
T
scalp
111,, a, .Annni.
"
liei veucesmu jintunuiu
icgcm, ui
the first shot into the floor and precipitated an argument.
Normal School charged
the
to frighten the drunken men but
After much
argument, Justice
at El Rito.
without avail and as these closed up- Dowling decided that Malloy might
Trustee of Blind Asylum.
on him he fired the revolver, the bul- answer and he did, telling of several
G. J. Wolfinger of Alamogordo, was let entering the victim's abdomen, occasions when, in his opinion Mrs.
today appointed a trustee of the New mortally wounding him. Herrin was Gould was intoxicated. He declared
Mexico asylum for the blind at Ala- a special mounted policeman and was that at one time in the middle ' of
mogordo to succeed Dr. G. C. Bryant only recently appointed. Harte and July, 1906, Mrs. Gould reporved him
his companions were railroaders, so excitedly for neglecting to readjustresigned.
ment of the house furnishings. There
it is reported.
Dissolution of Corporation.
were further objections
Another Version.
by Shearn
The Belle Mining and Quarry Comtofolto answer.
was
Herald
El
the
but
The
Luna
Paso
county,
of
Malloy
Columbus,
permitted
prints
pany
Ter- lowing account of the shooting:
to smell
to
"Did
close
charter
its
get
enough
surrendered
you
day
noasked
received
breath?"
was
"News
here
this
her
Nathan
Jaffa,
Attorney Shearn.
ritorial Secretary
beto
closer
dissolved
had
than I had to."
William
effect
"Did
the
that
him
not
it
get
that
morning
tifying
Hart, a pipe line man working at Under the runng Malloy did not reoiutiv.
lore issuing any n.nA.
Carrizozo was shot and fatally injured view many incidents, the court holdNew Name.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa by Night Watchman Herrin, in a quar- ing them trivial. Several incidents
was notified today of the change of rel which took place in the waiting were then told when according to
Malloy, Mrs. Gould was intoxicated.
name of the Cimarron Mercantile jroom of the depot last night.
in
was
with
court held them to show reason
"Hart
four
The
company
Company to the Brooks Mercantile
line
who
refused to remain at home.
men
had
Gould
other
tickets
pipe
why
Colfax
county.
.Company at Cimarron,
for Coyote and it is claimed the four Malloy said he felt no animosity toStock.
Increase of Capital
were raising an undue disturbance ward Mrs. Gould because she realized
The Jaritas Ditch and Reservoir
when the night watchman interfered. she was intoxicated.
'Company of Springer, Colfax county,
"Herrin fired three shots into the
today filed a certificate in the office floor to
frighten the men but, in- THE HEINZ ES
of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa,
stead
would comthey declared
certifying to an increase of stock pel him to eat his they and the five
INDICTED
gun,
from $2,000 to $250,000 divided into
closed in on him at once. A fierce
5,000 shares.
struggle ensued, and, although Herrin Charged With Obstructing the Course
Notaries Public Appointed.
was held firmly, he succeeded
in
of Justice By Spiriting Away
Governor Curry today appointed the
the trigger, firing two shots
.pulling
Books.
'
following notaries public:
into Hart's body, either of which will
New York, June 15. The federal
Gus Taylor of Hyer--,
Santa Fe prove fatal.
grand jury today handed down incounty; George H. Pradt of Laguna,
"On seeing that their comrade was dictments
against F. Augustus Heinze
Valencia county; Julius E. Wright wounded, the other four
United Copper Company;
scattered,
the
head
of
"of Tucumcari, Quay county; Aniceto but all were
and placed in 'Arthur P. Heinze his brother, and
captured
San
of
Bustamente
Pecos,
Miguel jail later in the
night.
an attorneyj
Sanford
Robinson,
county; Burrage Y. McKeyes of Dem-inwas
"Hart
to
taken
and
the
attempt to
company
conspiracy
charging
Luna county; William H. Brown
of Clayton, Union county; Francis H. hospital at Alamogordo, where it is obstruct the administration of jussaid he has no chance for recovery.
tice by spiriting away books of the
Bryant of Roy, Mora county; Powha-t-ta"Herrin was arrested but released United Copper ' Company, while the
E. Carter of Portales, Roosevelt
on bail this morning.
'
company was under federal scrutiny
county.
and also interfering with U. S. mar"Governor
on
thi.
Curry
appeared
Incorporation.
scene
five
minutes after the shals while in performance of their
The Mistletoe Mining Company
just
and,
shooting
in
'filed' incorporation papers today,
although he took no duty.
' the office of Territorial
Secretary Na- part or gave no directions as to the
than Jaffa, the incorporators and di- disposition of the men, he asked sev- CUTTING REPORTED
rectors being: Leonard Mathews of eral questions and obtained a full ac
AT CARLSBAD
St. Louis, Mo., 800 shares ; William count of the proceedings from eye
,N. Mathews of St. Louis, 20 shares; witnesses."
William F. Gordon of Kelly, Socorro
Santa Ana Chaves is Stabbed By a
are at COLORADO
Man Named Borrego Who is
county. The headquarters
NEW
Pursued to Lakewood.
Kelly. The capitalization is $120,000
divided into 1,200 shares.
SCENIC HIGHWAY in a susurb of Carlsbad, Eddy counDistrict Court.
ty, on Sunday evening, Santa Ana
Two suits from San Juan- - county
Canon City, Colo., June 15. The Chaves, a native of Mexico, was stabin
were filed in the district court this corps of
surveyors under Charles Bell bed during a fight. A stranger
One is entitled Snyder & Mitton,
of Borrego,
name
forenoon.
the
the
town,
by
county surveyor, will begin
Boat vs. Charles Carter and Mrs. work on the
is accused of the cutting and he was
permanent survey tomornote
on
a
recover
to
Fannie Carter,
row morning for a new. state road to pursued to Lakewood where he was
for $157.02. The other is Nancy J. be constructed
arrested on Monday morning and takby convict labor
Williams vs. George W. Williams,
Canon City , and Colorado en to Carlsbad.
for divorce on the ground of abanSprings, for which the recent; legisThe couple were married lature
donment.
RAY LAMPHERE
appropriated $13,000.
on February 5, 190Uand the alleged
will
be
Camp
established
twenty-fiv12.
abandonment took place on April
IS DYING
miles east of this city, near the counWater Rights Applications.
In the office of Territorial Engineer ty line. County Surveyor Woodside
La Porte, Ind., June 15. Ray
Vernon L. Sullivan, a water rights ap- of El Paso county will' establish a Lamphere, notorious through associanear the same point, and tion
with Mrs. Belle Gunness, the
plication was filed by the Caballero similar camp
"Power and Water system, to impound work toward Colorado Springs. The alleged wholesale slayer, who was
"the waters of Caballero canon in a survey will require at least a month.
sentenced to Michigan city prison for
When the specifications
are com- the alleged murder of the woman, is
Teservojr 400 by 550 feet and 90 feet
deep. The applicants are H. H. Kel- plete, Warden Tynan will furnish the extremely low in health according to
logg, C. A. Garrett and H. C. Hensley. required number of prisoners to build his sister, Mrs. James Finley, who
An. application was also filed by E. the road, which promises to become visited him yesterday. It is feared
A. Clayton of Artesia, Eddy county, one of the most attractive highways in he will die before steps can be taken
tfor 7 second feet out of Spring Lake. the state.
.' for his pardon,
,

Governor Curry today appointed

"W. Mills of Springer, and
.Hunt of Raton, regents of

o

Aver-hne-

New York, June 1.". Each of '!50
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 13. WyomWashington, D. C, June 13. The
ing this year will produce forty mil- employes of Smith & Sons carpet far.
of Francis X. Leupp, Comthe tory, at Yonkers, received a thousand resignation
lion pounds of wool for which
missioner of Indian Affairs, which has
growers will receive $8,000,000 gross dollars cash yesterday. They were
according to conservative estimates.
The clips average close to eight
pounds per fleece, and some sold as
high as 25 cents a pound. All previous records were broken and the
banner year of 1K07 is exceeded by
nearly four million pounds.

MORAL WAVE

TT

State of Washington Now Has Law
That Will Make it Uncomfortable for the Reds.
Spokane, Wash., June 15. AdvoSalt Lake, Utah, June 13. What cates of anarchy, defined as a docPresident James G. McDonaud of the trine that organized government
rtah State Fair Association terms a!' should be overthrown by force of
"moral wave," has influenced him to violence or the assassination of the
look with disfavor upon any proposi- - executive head or any of the executlon looking to a continuance of the tive officials of government or by any
present racing season at the state fair unlawful means, must carefully edit
their mouth-fillintrack.
phrases for public
The objections which according to utterances In the state of Washingof
Mr. McDonald have been raised on' ton, if they desire to keep clear
cells. The new criminal code,
prison
the
at
the
hand
betting
every
against
now in operation, designates the esrace track, reveal the sentiment of
pousal of the doctrine a felony, puntoo
the public and this, he declares, is
ishable by imprisonment in the peniserious a matter to be ignored.
tentiary for any period up to 10
years.
j
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Farm House Including Five Hundred
Dollars in Currency Consumed
i
By the Flames.
Word comes from Clovis that during a thunderstorm on Sunday night,
the house of J. F. Wilson who lives
five miles from Clovis, was struck by
lightning. The family was asleep in
a dug out under the house and was
not awakened until the greater part
of the house had been consumed by
the flames. They made their escape
through the dense smoke but had to
leave furniture and $500 in currency
In the burning building.

TRAIN WRECK
IN MEXICO
El Paso, Texas, June 13. A passen
ger train on the Guaymas branch of
the Southern Pacific railroad was
Con
wrecked at Pesquero, Mexico,
ductor A. C. Budge of Nogales, and
eighteen passengers are reported to
have been badly injured. All coach
es and the sleeper were turned over.
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important

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 15. The
criminal
libel proceedings
against
Governor Haskell in Oklahoma county
brought by W. D. Cardwell, of Ard-morwere withdrawn today by the
plaintiff.
The suit was the outgrowth of an
article appearing in Haskell's paper
at Muskogee during the recent gubernatorial campaign
reflecting upon
Cardwell's character.
The governor retracted the article
as untrue and Cardwell was satisfied.

e,

n

;

are

changes in the law, including the
abolition of the compulsory death sentence for murder in the second; degree and giving the court discretionary power to sentence to imprisonment for life. There is also the establishment of a new degree of
crimes known as gross misdemeanors
which includes "grafting" punishable
by imprisonment in the county jail
for not more than a year or a fine
up to $1,000 or both.
Insanity is no defense in criminal
cases; but it is provided that when,
in the judgment of the court, any person convicted shall have been insane, an idiot or an imbecile at the
time of the commission of the act,
he may be committed to a hospital
for the insane or to the insane ward
of the penitentiary until he has recovered,
The code forbids "tipping"
and
having possession of cigarettes or
papers, and, though it Is specified
that "every provision shall be construed according to tne fair import of
its terms," the foremost criminal lawyers in the state declare it will cause
much confusion and in numerous instances it will compel good citizens
to become law breakers.
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BACK THE LIE
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ANARCHISTS

Compels State Fair to Discontinue
Horse Racing and Betting on
Salt Lake Track.
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Ten Days.
Naivasha, British East Africa, June
A member of the party of F. C.
Selous, the noted African hunter, and
George McMillan, nephew of the late
Senator McMillan of Michigan, was
here yesterday, mortally
brought
wounded by a lion. The man's name
is Williams and he was secretary for
McMillan. The adventure with the
lion took place in the Sotik district,
where the party began shooting. The
Roosevelt party left ten days ago for
Stoik district, but nothing has been
heard from the expedition.
St. Louis, Mo., June 15. The name
of the man hurt by the lion Is Perry
Williams, and he is known to be an
agent here connected with McMillan.
Williams is an Englishman and is said
to be the foremost Hon hunter in
15.

Africa.

i,ir:-

been ponding since March 4, was accepted today by President Taft and
Robert G. Valentine, assistant commissioner, was named to succeed him,
Leupp has been in ill health for some
time.
Tariff Debate Nearing End.

C, June 15. The
feeling in all parties In the Senate is
that the tariff bill is approaching the
last days of its consideration in the
Washington,

TEN YEARS FOR

IN UTAH

-

1

beneficiaries under the will of th
late Mrs. Eva Smith, who was the
principal owner of the factory. When
she died she left an estate of eight
million dollars and willed that every
employe of the factory who had
worked more than twenty years,
should receive a thousand dollars.

WOOL PRICES
HOLD FIRM
Boston, Mass., June 15. Transactions in the domestic wool market are
beginning to fall off though staple
wools are still in demand. Values
hold firm and in many cases the
prices are the highest on record.
Business generally is confined to original bags. Utah is selling freely at
2425 cents, scoured value being G8
70.
The business In pulled wools
and foreign products continues
ac
tive.

RIO GRANDE
BREAKS BANK

D.

Senate.

Senator Aldrich is hopeful that the
end may be reached by next Saturday
anil many conservative
Republicans
are inclined to agree with this prediction.
The "progressive Republicans" are
not quite so optimistic, but Senator
Beveridge says the final vote will not
be postponed beyond the end of next
week.
The income tax amendments will be
taken up Friday and a vote may be
reached on the proposition the same
day. It is possible, however, that efforts may be made to secure a still
further postponement of a vote.
Income Tax Amendment.

Washington,

D.

C, June

15

Sena-ato- r

Guggenheim of Colorado has
definitely allied himself with the contingent in the Senate which will voto
for an income tax amendment o the
tariff bill if it gets a chance.
Seventeen Republicans and all tho
Democrats of the Senate are in line
upon a compromise proposition which
Senators Bailey and Cummins have
been able to effect among Democrats
and Republicans, whereby a tax of two
per cent is placed on all incomes over
$5,000 a year. It is also proposed thai

the earnings of corporations shall be
taxed at the same rate.
It is Senator Guggenheim's present
intention to support the amendment.
Senators Borah and Cummins, who
have been canvassing the situation
among Republican Senators, say he
has permitted his name to go on their
list.

T
The Philippines Tariff.
The
15.
Washington, June
tariff was again before the
of
Senate today. Senator Bulkeley
Connecticut, said with respect to
the admission of tobacco from the
islands that the inhabitants there
should be taught to raise better tobacco and a market would create itself and this means that Congressional aid is not necessary. He offered
an amendment providing that the
300,000 gross tons of wrapper and
filler tobacco to be admitted to the
United States from the Philippines
free be "unstemmed." Also that the
number of cigars to be free be seventy million instead of one hundred and
fifty million and the amount of free
filler tobacco be reduced from a milPhil-ippin-

e

lion and a half pounds to a million.
Senator Aldrich for the finance committee accepted the amendments.
School for Diplomats.
Washington, D. C, June 15. In
order to prepare new appointees to
the United States diplomatic service
more thoroughly for their duties, the

state department has established a

school in Washington for the instruction of men who have successfully
passed examinations.
Mr.

Huntington, assistant secretary

of state, has given particular attention to the selection of new members
for the service and aside from a more
careful and painstaking examination
than heretofore, this practical training has been decided upon. One . of
the new features in procuring eligi-ble- s
is that practically no attention is
to be paid to political affiliations or
"pull' of any sort.
Self Government for Filipinos'

Washington, June

15.

Senator

Bor-

ah this morning expressed himself in
favor of an independent government
for the Filipinos.
The said he proposed to cast his vote for "loosening
the bands which tie the Filipino people to the United States government."
His declaration aroused immediate attention. He said he knew
his views are opposed to those of

The high water coming down the
Rio Grande yesterday morning broke
dam near El Paso
through a rip-ra- p
and sought the old channel tearing an
opening of fifteen feet into the dam.
Much damage was done to farms and the President, nevertheless he bemany trees were uprooted and carried lieved it Ms duty to prepare the Filidown the river.
pinos for self government
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fSHOE

BANG

Established 1856.

ROUND UP.

ask you why pay $3.50 for pair of shoes, when
three pair to wear
NOW !fV us require
It is
the Shoe ZVm
we cun
will suffer. You,, will find In our
!?mbl?2ndTouri7flweniw your pocketduplicate
..
c've.
1ST KNOW TO COOD
00 Shoes
11

,

SHOES-MAKIN-

y

WE BELIEVE OUR

$4.00 SHOES

ARE THE BEST

SHOES ON EARTH

$4.00

CS

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

u

WW.
ow as $10 and aa Ugh a
On aotei, diamond! and jewelry
are
lUtee
to
ore
one
month
year.
Time
Loans are strictly private.
'SSJJ
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.

Win. FARAH

at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
tan Francisco street.
The largest and the only

rnone IN.

up-to-d-

store

is

Santa Fa.

Willie has just lost a thumb and one
ear.
Bang! Bang!
Cheer for the blessing of liberty
cheer!
Bang! Bang!
Bring the rusty old gun out; let the
loud cannon roar,
Make the clay that we celebrate
bloody once more.
Let u:j all be more foolish than ever
before.
Bang! Bang!
Mabel henceforth will be shy of an
Bang! Bang!
Shout freedom forever, her standard
set high.
Bang! Bang!
Let all the world know that, we kneel
to no foe,
Let the heavens be rent by the sounds
from below.
Baby's fingers are gone never mind;
let them go.
Bang! Bang!
The dead and the wounded are
strewn through the land.
Bang! Bang!
Hurrah! There goes Johnny's poor
little left hand!
Bang! Bang!
Fling out the gay banners to wave In
the air.
Shoot off the loud cracker 'neath
grandmother's chair.
The kitchen's on fire, but let us not
care.
Bang! Bang!
Chicago Record-Heral- d
Delegates to Denver The Com
mercial Club at Albuquerque
has
named the following as delegates to
the
at
Congress
Denver, Colorado: W. H. Dearstvne.
M. L. Stern and Jesse M. Wheelock.
Belen Commercial Club Elects Offi- .'cers The Belen Commercial Club at
its annual meeting last week elected
the following officers:
Ben Gooch,
president; H. Gerpheider, vice president; Max Dalies, secretary;
Hugo
Mueller, treasurer.
Wooden Tie Plugs The intelligent
in
the
compositor
Albuquerque
Journal of this morning refers to a
number of leading Albuquerque citi
zens as "wooden tie plugs," at least
that is to be inferred from the follow
ing item in the personal column: "A
large pile of wooden tie plugs took
advantage of the fair day yesterday to
spend the day in the Sandia mountains.
Several parties visited Bear
canon. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gruns-fielMr. and Mrs. Harry Lee and Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Stern, who went out
Saturday to Camp Whitcomb and will
return today were joined yesterday by
a number of friends who left here at
6 o'clock in a big tallyho
returning at
Trans-;Mississip-

8

All

Flour

Co,

Wholesale anfl Retail Dry

(Ms.

We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.

careful

M. BORN

women use

&

CO

FRED KAUFFMANN
WANAMAKER

Irani

Mens

WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
IRON CLAD
STETSON
A B, C.
TREFOUSSE&'Co.

ne

CMiiiif

We'Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department

PRICE 80c.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

P 0 Box

MO.

FOR

291.

A

HALF CENTURY

Phone

36

THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE

IN THE

CITY.

by

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

and even twelve hours a day and that
this condition exists in many other
state institutions was the charge
made by Delegate George Eisler
the meeting of the Trades and Labor
Assembly.
Eisler read a letter he had written
to Governor Shafroth calling the governor's attention to conditions Eisler
claimed he had discovered among the
park employes at the State Normal
last week. He stated in the letter
that his investigation showed that
the men are employed by the hour instead of by the day, receiving twenty cents an hour and being permitted
to work ten hours every day and
sometimes one or two hours longer.
the
A motion prevailed instructing
secretary of the assembly to notify
the governor that the assembly desires the matter taken up immediately for investigation.
If you want anythln on earth
New Mexican want "ad '

TRY OUR

Enid

Mi M

Also Good for Chickens
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
.

Flour, Hay,

HERSCH

LEO

Grain, Potatoes,

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN. HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

tn
DIAMONDS

H

f

VOWT7

WATCHES

MMXUfKOtWWI of

Every Woman Will Be Interested

last night."

FILIGREE
JEWERELY

Greeley,

I

Fitted

By Up.t0.

Date Method..

FE

Printiig oi Binding;

Roy, N.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR WINDOW?

w inter Grocery Co.

Manufacturers'

SAMPLE POCKET KNIVES

No. 40

Telephone

Boys

Men's Shoes
Ladies and Cbildrens Shoes
Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery
Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases
'Kid Gloves

GEO G. SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,

eight-hou-

WE CONTROL.ABOVE BRANDS OF FLOUR for SANTA

anfl

MONARCH )
CLUETT f

HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philler, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes : I find Her-bithe best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my faof
mily and myself a world
to my
?oo'd. I recommend it

Sold and Recommended

Mens Maie to Drier ClotMni

BROWN

HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES

Woman who' suffer from severe headaches, and all disea-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.

ST. LOUIS,

&

never-failin-

Imperial Whole Wheat
Graham
Corn Meal

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

jjjjeligman Bros,

If you will send your name and adMEXICAN
goods
we
dress
mail
will
a
FREE
right
packyou
STATE VIOLATING
age of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- ,
-Tested and
ITS OWN LAWS
a certain, pleasant herb cure Eye
for Women's ills. It is a reliable regCUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
Labor Unions Ask Shafroth to Inves- ulator and
If you have 346 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
tigate Report Employes Work
pains In the back, Urinary, Bladder
More Than 8 Hours.
or Kidney trouble, use this pleasant
Denver, Colo., June 15. That the union of aromatic herbs, roots and
r
state Is violating the
law leaves. All Druggists sell It, 50 cents,
For anything ud everything appertaining to
by working its employes in the State or address The Mother Gray Co., Le
call
on
the New Mexican Printing Company.
Normal school at
ten, eleven
Y.

3 CARS FLOUR 3
Jersey Cream
Imboden Imperial
Pansy

Incorporated 1903

DAY IS HERE.

eye.

I

15, 190?.

I

oe ram

$4

1r

BY THE BUSHEL

Greatest Cutlery Sale SANTA FE Ever Saw

CALL AflD SEC FOR YOURSELF

NEARLY 50 VARIETIES
WORTH

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

75. to $ 1 .00

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

YOUR CHOICE FOR

Jewelry, Silverware, DecNovelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

orated

China,

S. Spitz

EVERY KNIFE FULLY WARRANTED.
I

Goods.
MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

mm.

WhlmBmiS0
-

,,

In ooint of floods and for reasonable cost you will find

A TT
JF&lL

this STORE. Medicines to give right results must be
W'AVS
Jrk U right. Buy Aledicines here and you get all the advantiL

-

RIGHT

anes of rare in selectina the druas and filllna the pres
criptionno matter how simple ory complex usthat all our
ima
customers have depended upon--tnengni so
will you.

VV

hi to)

zoows
PHARMACY
PHONE NO. 213

ii

TUESDAY, JUNE

15, 1909.

(Homestead Entry No. 052.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

June

HOME ENDORSEMENT.

M.

10, 1909.

(Not Coal Land)
Notice is hereby given that Albino
Lucero of Jemez Springs, N. M., who
on July 3, 1908, made homestead entry No. 052, for lot 7, Sec. 6; and N
of lot 1, Sec. 7, Township 18 N,
Range 4 E, N. M. P. ' Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim
to the land ahovn dpsprlhori hotnra
the register and receiver at Santa Fe,
K M., on July 21, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
2

Refugio Armenta,

Lino

of Jemez Springs, N.

M.

Armenta,

Jose Mestos y Ruiz, Jose Armenta, all
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made witu Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
4s
5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager, Automobile Line.

Doan's and

The seals and record books for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incopo-ratecompanies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Pinting Company, Santa Fe, N. M.

GET TO USING

d

THE

y

Best

Are The

They

For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment

and

than the,

Medicated

Oil

INTERNATIONAL.

Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughter
sprained her ankle and had been suffering terribly for two days and nights
had not selpt a minute. Mr.
of Butler, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We went
to the store that night and a got a
bottle of it and bathed her ankle two
or three times and she went to sleep
and had a good night's rest. The next
morning she was much better and in
a short time could walk around and
had no more trouble with her ankle,
E. M. Brumitt, Hampton, Tenn. 25
and 50 cent sizes for sale by all drug
gists.
Stal-ling- a,

These remedies can be found

For Sals by all Druggist

Dealers

In

It Is an admitted fact that re&i

es-

tate, financial men and merchants all
eay that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New

and

Medicine!

Mexican.

Compounded

Solely, By

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE

CO

OF NEW MEXICO.

Central

New Mexico

fiFORD

&

TOURING CARS

If you

are interested in a 5 passenger touring car or a 3, passenger Roadster, do not buy a car until you have inspected our
!l09 Models. The wonderful performances of this car over New
Mexican roads should remove all doubt as to which car you should
buy. Santa Fe to Las Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying three
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
Los Cerrillos and return over mountain roads 52 miles on high
gear, 2 hours and 3 minutes.
Climbing Fort Marcy and Tesuque Hill on high gear.
f

.

To avoid serious results take Foley's Kidney Remedy at the first sign
of kidney or bladder disorder such
as backache, urinary irregularities,
exhaustion, and you will soon be well.
Commence taking Foley's
Kidney
Remedy today. Sold by all druggists.

MODEL T CARS

ROADSTER

For Demos tration

-

call Upon

.

EARL MAYS,
Palace Ave.
Santa Fe, N. M.

102 E.

FORD AGENCY

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

A

till

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for Poetical life under modem conditions. Complete

C'vil

College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-

JTll

nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course.

Expenses are low and there are many opportunities

for self support.

For Catalogue and further information, address the President

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

blood coursing through the old
veins as it did fifty years ago. EveryREUNION COMMENT where were fiats the stars and bars
of the lost cause, tho tattered battle
Scenes of Enthusiasm and of Pathos flags of the state that chose Davis as
at Confederate Gathering at
president, the standards of decimated
batteries of artillery and tho guidons
Memphfs.
that Forrest's splendid cavalrymen
had
often followed into battle and
Editor New Mexican:
The following pathetic description sometimes to death on the field.
General McDowell Leads Parade.
of the Confederate nriniou in MemThe parade was led by Major Generphis, Tennessee, should be reproduced
by every paper in all the broad union. al John 11. McDowell, grand marshal,
Thank God. thank God; the "Bloody ( and the veterans, marching by the di
Chasm is closed;" "tne hatchet is visions in which they served, iouoweu
buried, handle and all,'' and at last the behind. At the head of each divisBlue and the Gray can meet as daugh- ion rode the sponsors and maids of
ters and sons of the tniirhty mother-Americ- honor, beautiful Southern girls attired
When 10,000 hoary, crippled charmingly and wearing tne huge
Conledcrate veterans,
crowd round crimson shoulder knots that told of
General Grant, the sou of Ulysses, and their proud position. Following the
almost overwhelm htm wl'.h cheers, regular divisions came the survivors
kisses and other demonstrations of of Forrest's famous cavalry
corps.
love and welcome, and when lie re- Soldierly and masterly they sat on
with the
sponds, "God bless you all, boys; God their mounts, gray-cla- d
bless you all." the timo has surely ar- flaunting yellow trimmings which derived when that glad talutlon should noted their arm of the service.
resound wherever the flag of the union
The Sons of Confederate veterans,
waves, the only amendment I have to several thousand strong, closed the
suggest is, "God bles the girls,' as parade.
well. Don't leave a 'lnj out publish
The parade over, the reunion pracit all.
tically was ended, and veterans' specLet there be no XorHi, no South, but ial trains
began to leave the city at t
America first, last and all the time.
m.

AN OLD VETERAN'S

Hundreds of Santa Fe Citizens Can
Tell You All About It.
Home endorsement, the public expression of Santa Fe people, should
be evidence beyond dispute for every
Santa Fe reader. Surely the experience of friends and neighbors, cheerfully given by them, will carry more
weight than the utterances of strangers residing in faraway places. Read
the following:
Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin street,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The use of
Doan'a Kidney Pills in my case
brought relief from a disorded condition of my kidneys that had troubled
me for some time. I suffered from a
dull, heavy ache in the small of my
back, the attacks always being aggravated by colds and in addition to this,
I. was often distressed by headaches
and dizzy spells. My attention was
first called to Doan's Kidney Pills
about three years ago and I procured
a box at Stripling and Burrows' drug
store.
Their use proved that the
claims made for them were genuine.
Off and on since whenever occasion
has required, I have used Doan's Kidney Pills and the quick and positive
relief always obtained warrants my
high opinion of them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name
take no other.

Subscribe for the hht.y New
and get the news.
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The ball of the sponsors, maids and
matrons tonight was the one big social
A frenzied
Memphis Tennessee
event of the reunion. One thousand
demonstration of welcome by the men
couples participated in the dance, desin gray for the son of the man who
pite the suffocating heat.
crushed the stars and ars on the
field of battle and received the sword
of Lee in surrender at Appomattox Territory of New Mexico.
County of Taos No. 8."9.
marked the final scene of the nineSandoval vs. Antonio Maes-tas- ,
Ezifpiiel
United
teenth annual reunion of the
Dolores
Maestas, the Unknown
Confederate veterans today.
Heirs
Pablo
Maestas deceased,
of
Carried away by the striking reand the unknown
Beniguo
Mondragon,
semblance of General Fred Dent Grant
of interests in the premises
claimants
to his warrior father, the 'sting of
described in the complaint adverse to
defeat was forgotten and white haired,
plaintiffs, defendants.
crippled fighters who suffered in the
In the District Court of the First
bitter struggle literally overwhelmed Judicial District of New Mexico, for
the army officer as he stood In the re- the County of Taos.
viewing stand and watched the parThe said defendants, Antonio Maesade. One veteran, who carried a pit- tas, Dolores Maestas, the Unknown
ifully empty sleeve, was the first to Heirs of Pablo
deceased,
Maestas,
reach General Grant, and throwing his Benigno Mondragon, and the unknown
one arm about the officer's neck, claimants of interests in the premkissed and embraced him. Regimental ises described in the complaint adcolors and troop guidons of the 'late verse to plaintiffs, are hereby notified
army of the South, torn and stained, that a complaint has been filed
formed a background before which the against them in the district court of
recipient of the ovation stood, trying the county of Taos, Territory aforevainly to shake every one of the gnarl- said, that being the court in which
said case is pending, by said plained hands held out to him.
tiff
Ezequiel Sandoval, the general obIt was as the remnants of Forrest's
of said action being to quiet
ject
stand
the
reviewing
cavalry passed
that the incident, fraught with senti- title to certain lands and premises
in the possession of the said plainment and emotion, occurred. General
tiff, but in which the said defendants
of
commanding
Hickman, Ky.,
Tyler
make adverse claims, as will more
the Forrest veterans, upon recognizfully appear by reference to the comsading General Grant, turned in his
filed in said cause.
And that
plaint
dle and yelled:
in
unless
enter
you
your
appearance
"Rebel" Cheer Heard.
said cause on or before the 5th day of
General
here's
on.
"Come
you kids,
August A. D.. 1909. judgment will be
Grant come to life again in his son." rendered
against you in said cause by
"With one of the old time rebel yells default.
the division charged upon the stana
Charles A. Spiess,. East Las Vegas,
and Jostled one another for an oppor- New Mexico, attorney for the plaintiff.
tunity to shake the hand of the son
In witness whereof I have hereunto
of their old time enemy. From that set my hand and the seal of said
moment, every gray clad veteran who court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
could, reach the stand rushed up to 1st day of June, A. D., 1909.
shake hands with General Grant. The
FRANCIS C. WILSON,
Clerk.
(Seal)
stocky army officer's cold gray eyes
filled with tears, and his shoulders
shook with emotion as he murmured:
NOTICE.
"God bless you all, boys. God bless Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication, May 25, 1909.
you.'
demonin
the
Last
veterans
joined
publication, June 15, 1909.
Many
Santa Fe, N. M., May 14, 1909.
stration. Hats were hurled in the air
Notice is hereby given that on the
and loud salvos of applause were sent
up on every side. One old private 29th day of April, 1909, In accordance
ofwith Section 26, Irrigation Law of
actually kissed the modest army
rehis
in
1907, Alexander Gusdorf and Manuel
tears
eyes
with
ficer, who,
turned the salute of the men in gray. Montoya of Taos, county of Taos, TerIt was some time before order was ritory of New Mexico, made application to the Territorial Engineer of
restored and the march continued.
New Mexico for a permit to appropriTorn Banners at His Feet.
ate
from the public waters of the Terat
were
grouped
Battle torn banners
his feet and waved over his head lu ritory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
salute. More than one veteran was in
from
Rio Grande del Ranchos at points
federal
famous
saw
as
the
tears
they
57
S.
degrees and 25 minutes E. 8900
chieftain's son so touched by the sit7 mile stone E. Boundary
from
feet
other
uation. "It is doubtful if any
de la Serna Grant. By
Cristobal
ever
even
a
Northern man,
president,
and storage and
diversion
means
of
received such an ovation.
9 cu. ft. per sec. or 4240 ac. ft. is to
Clad in the rough gray homespun
be conveyed to Serna Grant Twps. 24
which they wore sometimes to vic25 N. R. 12 E. By means of ditchand
tory, but finally to defeat in the '60s; es and reservoir and there used for
carrying the ancient rifles with which irrigation of 1,700 acres.
they defended what they believed to
All persons who may oppose the
be right; shoulder to shoulder with
must
granting of the above application
men who bore uncomplainingly with file their
substantiated
by
objections,
them the awful hardships and depriva- affidavits, (properly backed) with the
tions of a cruel war, the 10,000 vet- Territorial Engineer on or before four
erans marched in what was probably weeka from date of last publication
the last big parade In which they will hereof.
ever participate. Some of them' wore
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
uniTerritorial Engineer.
straggling beards as gray as their
forms. Some were cleanly shaven.
There Vere many empty sleeves, and
If your Stomach, Heart or Kidneys
scores hobbled along on wooden legs. are weak, try at least, a few dosea
But all marched produly and bravely only of Dr. Shoop's Restorative. I
with the fire of a great faith in their five or ten days only, the result will
will cover
eyes.
surprise you. A few cents
March in Intense Heat.
the cost. And here is wny neip cum
The heat was intense the culmina- BO quickly. Dr. Shoop doesn't drug
tion of three days of the warmest the Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart
weather Memphis has had in years. or Kidneys. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
The sun beat down pitilessly upon the goes directly to the weak and failing
asphalted streets and was thrown nerves. Each organ has its own conback into the faces of the heavily clad trolling nerve. When these nerves
old veterans as they marched along. fail, the depending organs must of
At the suggestion of the parade com- necessity falter. This plain, yet vital
mittee the line of march was cut down truth, clearly tells why Dr. Shoop's
to about one mile, and the counter Restorative Is so universally success-ful- .
march was eliminated. Commanders
Its success is leading druggists
of divisions and brigades directed that everywhere to give it universal prethe older and feebler members ; of ference. A test will surely tell. Sold
their commands' should drop out. But by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
officers were compelled to report that
they could find no men old enough or The New Mane printing company
and
feeble enough to take advantage of tho has ready and for sale
indulgence. ;
correct compilations of the territorial
Bands from all over the South, Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
of them, were interspersed the territorial road laws, pprice B0
twenty-fiv- e
here and there through the parade, cents, and of the territorial minim
and when steps lagged or aged limbs laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
trembled and seemed unable to keep can be nurchased by applying In per
the step, stirring notes of "Dixie" or son or by mall at the office of the
:
.
..
;
"My Maryland" were sufficient to send company.

m
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New Mexico Military Institute
NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL,

The West Point of the Southwest
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers, and instructors, all graduates from stacdard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL.

IAS, W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

1

A. L. MORRISON'.

--

"

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respec-

tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
College of Letters and

E SCHOOLS

Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

'ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

UTI ERSITY

at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreiga Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aoent.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

CHAS. CLOSSON.
527 San

Inflian anil

Francisco Street

ttao flares

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen

aoa

Curios

Drawn Work, Opals,

Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.JJJJf?
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything
5

-

in Our Line.

0NLYtYpks sale
ftheanes,Einl)foiilefies

i White Goods

ALL OF THE VERY
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
LATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.'
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DO YOU

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINT INQ COMPANY, PUBLISHrRi.
FRANK P. 8TURGE3,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Editor and President.

Vlce-Prealden-t.

JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary Treasurer.

Entered as Second Claai Matter at the Santa F Poatofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

telly, per vreek, by carrier

Dally, per month, by carrier
month, by mall
Dally,
Daily, per year, by mall

rr

I .20
75
65

7. CO

Daily, six montus, by mail.

.12.76

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

. 3.00

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

.
.

WANT YOUR

CHILD

TO

SUFFER LIKE THAT?
Each year of late, the newspapers
of the land seek to point out the absurdity of celebrating the Fourth of
July as the United States, and espec-

1.00
.75

TUESDAY, JUNE

Cards

Profesionais

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.-

-

Attorney-at-Law- .

Offices.

The New Las Cruces
New Mexico
to
Mexican
want
not
does
behind
to
Mexico.
is
New
sent
It
in
new
lag
tha
oldest
is
Mexican
New
spaper
The
E. C. ABBOTT,
rery postofflce In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation in this annual warning, although it
Attorney-at-Law- .
seems to convey merely a trite warnsiong vhe intelligent and progressive people of the 8outhwest.
Practice in the District and Su-- ',
ing. Perhaps, the lesson can be im- preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
pressed most forcibly by the following attention given to all business.
New Mexico
description of tetanus from the Tech- Santa Fe
nical Word Magazine;
up to Espanola to cross the river and
"Did you know that since the
then generally had time only to glance
of the toy pistol and giant
at the Puye, the northermost of the
communal dwellings. Espanola be- cracker the number of lives sacrificed
came the real starting point" for the yearly In the celebration of the Fourth
cliff dwellings and Santa Fe. was de- of July has averaged about four hun'S'
of that advantage.
prived
C.
not
D.
is
dred, the greatest mortality being
It
at Washington,
strange
" changed when the from fireworks used on the Fourth in
was
All
this
of
,,
rumors
therefore that there are
Ramon Land and Lumber Company 1903, when the number tabulated by
new party alignments and of new parbegan its enterprise on the Ramon the Journal of the American Medical
ties. First, there is the prediction Vigil grant,
just west of Santa Fe, and Association was four hundred and sixty-that there will be a split in the Re- upon which are situated the greatest six,
of which three hundred and
were from tetanus caused
publican party over recent events in number of the most interesting ruins, sixty-threalmost
on
from
the
south
the
toy
by
pistols?
nothFrijoles
is
the Senate. Of course, there
to the Santa Clara on the north, and
"When lockjaw or tetanus is about
ing but the wish being the father to
to the Jeroez mountains in to develop, the wound from which inextending
the prediction in this instance. The the west. This company built a strong fection has come and which has probRepublican party was never before so bridge across the Rio Grande at Buck-ma- ably been healing gets irritable, red
only eighteen miles west of San- and tender, and pains shoot up the
united, so strong as today, and never
were the majority of people so sat- ta Fe, repaired the road up Buckman nerves toward the spine. The first
isfied and so content with it. The hill and built excellent roads to all evidence of the seizure is nearly alsecond report is that there will be a parts of the park so that all the fa- ways In the nerves which control the
Democratic protectionist party and a mous canons are now accessible and muscles in grinding food and the jaws
hence the
Democratic free trade party. But that even the Rito de los Frijoles can be become rigidly closed;
is not news, it has been an accomp- reached in comfort. No charge was name given to the disease. The
lished fact ever since the late Con- made for 'jtrpsihg' 'the bridge or using muscles of the throat become so sengressman Randall and Senator Gor- these roads and accommodations were sitive that they resist the passing of
man proved thorns in the sides of the freely given travelers and explorers at food, making it painful and difficult to
Free Traders in the first Cleveland ad- the lumber camp, where several tents swallow. The muscles of the face take
a fixed position, with Hps retracted exministration. The Democratic party is were set aside for visitors.
as hopelessly divided on this Issue as
Nor was this all that this company posing the teeth; the brow Is wrinkled
it is on the currency question. The has clone for Santa Fe. It has brought and the eyes stare, giving the countethird rumor is more interesting for it here considerable trade; It is making nance "a mixed expression of anguish
predicts that William J. Bryan ana experiments in dry farming on the and laughter, producing the "sarSenator La Follette will "orate" from mesas west of the Rio Grande which donic" expression peculiar to tetanus.
the same platform in 1912. It will will solve the problem of farming on The rigidity of the muscles next ex
be a curious team to say the least, the 400,000 acres of public land in tends to the body and its extremities
and will be more a subject for the Santa Fe county immediately tribu- and the victim becomes helpless, stifgaiety of nations than for serious tary to Santa Fe. On 400 acres under fened. Often the muscles of the back
The most important of cultivation this year, all crops except are drawn so tense that the body is
consideration.
all the Washington rumors, however, winter wheat are doing well, although bent like a bow, resting on the head
is the insinuation, like that voiced by no rain has fallen this spring and no and heels. Less frequently It is bent
Secretary of the Treasury McVeagh, special efforts were made to apply forward or to one side. In the beginning of the attack the rigidity is not
recently, that the leadership of the scientific farming methods.
ana
constant
be
and does not affect all the
changed
may
party
Republican
Nor must it he forgotten that the
that the men in control during the opening of the Pajarito park to visi- groups of muscles equally, and may
Roosevelt administration will be rel- tors
pass from one to another group with
through the Buckman bridge and intervals of
are
There
to
the
background.
complete relaxation.
egated
road has resulted indirectly in the
"But the spasms become more fre
indications that this is the case and great interest in archaeology and the
superficial observers have drawn the cliff dwellings that is giving iSanta Fe quent and severe and are presently
excited by the slightest muscular efconclusion that a clean sweep is
greater advertising than it ever has
about to be made. But the leadership had heretofore and has given it the fort. So exquisitely excitable are the
in political battles is as much a mat- School of American Archaeology. But nerves that a mere touch, a current of
ter of evolution as in industrial war- for the liberal spirit of B. S. Philips, air, the reflection of light from any
will bring on a sudden
fare. Fresh talent will be to the fore, the
manager of the Ramon Land and bright object,
in
all
muscules ordinarily
the
talent will retire; a new Lumber
spasm
and worn-ou- t
Company, that great region
president means many new leaders, would be a sealed book to most of controlled by the will ; the face is hor
but not necessarily the retirement of Santa Fe's people and, to the tourist ribly distorted, the spine bent, and
the hands violently clenched and
leaders who have been tried and found world.
retirement
drawn up. So severe Is the con
The
of
leadership.
worthy
It is the idea of the Ramon LanJ traction that muscles are sometimes
of President Roosevelt has 'brought1
to keep all the torn In two.
and Lumber
During the convulsion
with it the voluntary retirement of roads on the Companyin
good condition there is a severe pain through the
grant
many of his friends who were in the even those which it no
longer uses in stomach and back. Immediately folfront simply as a matter of personal its own
new roads,
to
build
business;
lowing the maximum of the paroxysm,
friendship for their leader, and has to
and picfor
sites
provide
camping
who
the breathing becomes easier and a
brought into prominence others
nics, to make the Rio Grande bridge
rally around the Taft flag Decause more secure, and in addition to the litle fluid may he taken through a
or
tube.
they are Taft's friends personally
$100,000 and more which have been
"Unfortunately the mind of the sufanticipate a new regime. But the men
on hrldges and on roads ferer is clear and his senses acute
spent
already
fights
their
who are making
political
within the grant, to spend thousands
during the attacks. Profuse sweats
for the sake of the warfare, are as
more. For that purpose, a nominal occur, and the voice Is
and
much In evidence as ever before,
dry, guttural
toll of 25 cents is to be levied for and, at
Owing
will win or lose, just as the fight
times,
unintelligible.
the bridge over the Rio to the severe
activity of the" muscles,
they put up happens to strike the peo- crossing
new-iGrande. Toll bridges are nothing
lockjaw causes the highest fever ever
ple or the men in power, independent
New Mexico or in other parts of seen, and the
of any consideration of their being old
body temperature somenew bridge times rises
for an hour or two after
or new leaders; Roosevelt or Taft the country. On the
further up the Rio Grande on the way death. Finally the boy, your boy,
men.
to Taos, a toll of hair a dollar is sinks from exhaustion or a severe parWithout his robe, crown and
For the present, the revenue oxysm arrests the breathing and death
scepter, Louis the Grand was only a charged.
at
Buckman
bridge would not pay for terminates a disease which has the
bandy-leggelittle
potbellied,
care-takea
or
toll
but it will con- worst terrors of meningitis, strychold man. And thus many an
a
toward
mite
tribute
maintaining the nine poisoning and hydrophobia, caus
apparent heavyweight m the political
which have beand
roads
the
bridge
of
the
world when deprived
ing an agony hardly to be surpassed
insignia
the con- by the tortures of a
come
so
and
toward
useful,
of his office is a very ordinary mortal
martyrdom, and a
struction of which the county and the distress to the helpless hystande:
Indeed.
The which is immeasurable in words."
In New Mexico, men like Hon. Sol city have contributed nothing.
one
no
nominal
from
will
deter
charge
omon Luna, Hon. H. O. Bursum, Gov
The progress that the temperance
have going to the Pajarito park; In fact,
ernor Curry
and others
leaders under many would prefer to pay It so as to sentiment is making, even in the most
.been acknowledged
be certain of the right of crossing the unexpected corners of New Mexico, is
three or more administrations, each
bridge and using the private roads. Of indicated by the following editorial In
differ
with Ideals and temperaments
the county could condemn the Socorro Chieftain:
course,
ing radically from each other, and it both
and road, but It is not In
bridge
"It would not be at all surprising
is very likely they will remain lead
the own- If the people of Socorro county were
to
financial
a
give
position
administrations
ers for a number of
reasonable recompense, soon to decide that the saloon must
to come. It is the same story on the ers, even a
to keep the hridge and go. The saloon business is one that
less
much
and
Democratic side. Leaders are born
in
good repair. The public has neither reason nor excuse for its
not made and a born leader may fall highway
over
roads
the county are in mis- existence. It serves no good purpose,
all
outside of the breast works a dozen
condition
erable
and the New Mexican but it Is made the means of accompand
over
times, be pronounced dead
to
the Scenic Highway lishing many a bad one. Even its inrefer
over again, and yet, will always bob need but
to impress the fluence is altogether for the bad in
canon
Fe
the
Santa
up
up serenely or as long as he cares to
Buckman road stead of the good, and more crime Is
which
in
condition
the
continual
light, for leadership means a
toe
if
soon
would
private enterprise associated with It in one relation or
warfare for principle and for men.
not look after it.
another than with any other business
Men like William Jennings Bryan did
Mexican
New
the
that ever received the sanction of law.
these
For
reasons,
and
again,
have been defeated again
their funeral orations have been pro- believes that the board of county com- Not a single argument can be advane
nounced repeatedly, but they are as missioners erred In refusing to give ed in its favor and a multitude of
much In the lead today as they were the Ramon Land and Lumber Com- jthem cry out against it. It is incon
pany the privilege of declaring the ceivable that such a business should
In the beginning.
bridge and road a toll bridge and long be tolerated in an enlightened
The saloon may flourish
AT
BUCKMAN.
road and charge a nominal sum for community.
BRIDGE
TOLL
A
.
Santa Fe as a community, and Its the privilege of using these facilities in Socorro county for a time yet, but
numbered."
people as individuals, owe consider- which were built by private capital its days are certainly
is
It
and
are
in
ownership.
Land
and
Ramon
private
to
the
able gratitude
There is no real reason why Uncle
for making ac- well to encourage the owners In the
(Lumber Company
manSam
should not advance $25,000,000
far
have
thus
Dwellers
public spirit they
cessible the, Pajarlto Cliff
in
to
a
the completion of such reclafrom
In
ifested
"dog
Into
hurry
the
refraining
group
it
park and bringing
work- mation works as are under way. Com
of attractions that Is tributary to this the manger" policy. They are
the ing hand In hand with the energetic pared with the millions already spent
city. Not bo many years ago,Buck-man
men and women who are , seeking to on river and harbor work, $25,000,000
at
Grande
Rio
the
across
bridge
Is an
was washed out by high water, make the Pajarito park the greatest is a mere bagatelle, and yet, it
irriwhether
town
or
posauestion
building
that
attraction
open
any
city
The county was too poor to replace It;
San- gation works is not vastly more im
for
who
to
dissesses
and
Into
hope
reap
hill
fell
the road up Buckman
will portant that improving some second
use and those who desired to visit the ta Fe a benefit therefrom that
class river.
and
famous
make
it
prosperous.
I
had to go all the way
RUMORS.
Na"from-thcome
Strange rumors
tional Capital. The dog days are approaching and outside of the weary
tariff debates, matters are very dull
POLITICAL

intro-ductio-

e

n

The First National Bank I

PAUL A. F. WALTER,

New Mexico
ially Young America, Is accustomed Santa Fe
to observing it. Year, by year, in conEDWARD C. WADE,
sequence, the idea is gaining firmer
Attorney-at-Law- .
hold that it is hardly short of murder
Practices in the Supreme and Disfor parents to buy the offspring fire- trict Courts of the Territory, in the
works, or for municipalities to permit Probate Courts and before the U. S.
the shooting off of firecrackers within Surveyor General and U. S. Land

the cily limits at any time.

1909.

15,

RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan,

E. P. Da vies,
.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Practice in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe
New Mexlcd
CHARLES F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law- .

Land and Mining business a spe
cialty.
Santa Fe
New Mexico

'

OP SANTA FE.

The oldest bankirg institution in New Mexico. Established
in 1870.
' ,
R. J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES,
A, H. BRODHEAD,
s'ice President.
Assistant Cashier.
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS-$75,00-

0

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans oooney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and selln bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ard sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given bj any mone7 transmiting agency
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's
;time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all orders of its patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to them as liberal"
treatment in all respects, as is consistent with safety an d
the principles ol sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Practio in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces

-

New Mexico

E.

H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices- in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
-

Socorro

New Mexico

WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

One of

WILLIAM McKEAN,

....

Attorney-at-Law- .

C. W. G. WARD,

Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
New Mexico
Las Vegas

the Best Hotel

Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled

Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico

Taos

hotel

PALACE

the West

in

Large Sample
Room for Commercial Travelers

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE

M. C. MECHEM,
Attorney-at-Law- .
-

Tucumcari

-

-

.AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAK

New Mexico

NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
G. Northcutt,
C. J. Roberts,

Jesse

Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trini'
dad, Colorado.

HOTEL

G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk. Santa Fe, N. M.
GEORGE

tS.

J. E. LACOME
Proprietor
Commodious Sample I(ccm

BARBER,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County
Nevr Mexico
CATRON & GOHTNER,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- .
Office: Catron Block.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room

'

FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

PRESS THE BUTTON WE

THE REST,

DO

H. R. PUTNAM,

8. Court Commissioner and

U.

Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.

Runs on the European Plan!

Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex
ico promptly answered
-

Texico

-

-

W. A. FLEMING

i CORONADO Bout

New Mexico
JONES,

Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico;
Las Cruces
New Mexioi
Eastern and local bank references.

Gpeerrerarop

bald-heade- d

pajarlto park

CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer of New
Mexico School of Mines.
New Mexico
Socorro

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality

Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.

ISanta Fe, New Mexico.

RATES 50c. Up.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES

EUROPEAN PLAN 0c AND 7Bo
SPECIE L RATES

A. WHEELON

Successfully treats acute and chronic

pisstjisb

SANTA!

K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
New Mexico
Santa F
Office with the New Mexican Printing Company.

Ft, N.

"SSTITH

M.

KODAKS & PHOTO
,

SUPPLIES

SEE
'

DUDROW
SCREEN DOORS

Doors From

ART PICTURES
AND

FBifflfi

DEVELOPING'PRINTING
AND ENLARGING.

end'for Catalogue
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
510 3. Broadway, Las Angela.

C'"

ir1

HOTEL ORANGE
able rates for the

'

summer.-B-

RA

CENTRAL LOCATION. Newly
Rooms Single or en Suite:
1. niatapi
nil n n
fv.a Vintli Uuocnn.
VENDER 4 DITZ, 6th. & Spring Sts,
Los Angeles, Cal.
1

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
CARRIAGE & SIGN PAINTER
PAINTING A

Up.

We Make a
Spocialty of

HOTEL

Mail orders given prompt attention,

FURNITURE

'

$1,60

J. W. PRESTON, Proprietor.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER flft
OONNEOTIOIT

JOHN

FOR

PLAN

THE WEEK

THE HOTEL KfORMANDIE

diseases without drug9 or medicines
No charge for consultation. Office:
No. 103 Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to
12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
s

AMERIOAN
BY

REPAIRING

ATTRACTIVE SIGHS
ALL KINDS & STYLES

110 Guadalupe
St.
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Pankey arrived on the noon
train today from his ranch near

TRIMED

AND ilNTRIHMED

B. F.

Gal-iste-

Capital Stock

A. F. Prescott, of Taos, is a visitor in town today. He is quartered

$50,000.

L. T. Hardy, the Espanola miller,
Is in town on business. He is stopping

Phone No

MISS A. MUGLER.

SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
W. Rossinan, a Chicago traveling
man, is in town visiting the merchants. He is a guest at the Palace.
-- You
Wei!- -,
GeorRe E. Duncan, a Chicago travis
in town calling on the
eling man,
trade. He is registered at the Claire.
Ween Property is
B. S. Phillips, of Bucknian, came in
Insured
last night on one of his weekly visits. He is a guest at the Xorinandie.
It's satisfaction Indeed
F. A. Sullivan, a traveling man from
when
you retire to realon
town
in
the
callins
Denver, is
ize that your savings
trade. He is stopping at the Palace.
are properly protected
C. F. Weber, a traveling man from'
from loss by fire. No
Kansas City, is in town selling hardworry comes to you if
ware. He is stopping at the Claire,
you carry adequate Fire
Cru-C.
E.
Wade
of
Las
'
Attorney
Insurance.
ces, president of the Xew Mexico Bar
Be on Safe Side
is
in
a
visitor
Santa Fe.
Association,
Better
insure
your
D. Williams, a St. Louis traveling
at
once.
We
property
is
in town representing a hardman,
want to write you a
ware firm. He is quartered at the
policy the best to be
Claire.
had.
D. E. Lawrence, a traveling man
GEO. M. KIN SELL
from Denver, was an arrival on the
294 San Francisco St
noon train today. He is stopping at
the Palace.
Florence L. Boose and Elta June
Bose of Falls City, Nebraska, are in!
town seeing the sights. They are the United States forestry service and
heads of voluntary forest fire protecguests at the Palace.
Miss Francis Leeson, daughter of tion associations to partol 150 townMrs. A. L. Leeson,
is visiting her ships or 3,500,000 acres of timber land3
in the five northern counties in Idaho,
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Eno. 0.
owned
by the government, the state
Broecklein at Moriarty.
The wardens
R. S. Herbert, representative of a and private concerns.
and rangers will divide the territory
on
came
in
last
house,
packing
night
one of his regular visits from Laa Ve- and the expense of fighting fires in the
district will he pro rated on an acregas. He is at the Palace.
Morton K. McMillan in the forest age basis. The cost of this work was
service on the Arkansas National For- less than three cents an acre in 1908.
est, went to Albuquerque yesterday This is the first time that the governon business with tha district office. ment has entered into an agreement
with private
C. E. Seymour, a traveling man out of a similar character
of Kansas City, is in town selling companies, and Albert L. Flewelling of
hardware. He Is accompanied by his Spokane, president of the Pacific
Northwest Forest and Conservation
wife and is a guest at the Palace.
taking in Washington,
A. Shapard of Tucson, arrived at Association,
noon today and is a guest at the Pal- Iadho, Oregon, Montana and Califorace. Tomorow night he will be mar- nia, says it marks an epoch in the
ried to Miss Ellis McCreary of this history of fighting forest fires in the
Northwest. The government was repcity.
Federal Sheep Inspector T. A. Mc- resented by W. B. Greeley, district
Carthy, accompanied by Inspector E. forester of Missoula. Montana, W. G.
O. Speake, left yesterday on an offl- - Weigle, superintendent of the Coeur
cial trip to El Rito, Rio Arriba coun d'Alene forest service, and William
Ross state fire warden of Idaho. A.
ty.
E. F. Howes of Alamosa, and Ames W. Laird, president of the North
"Wilson of Sanford, Colorado, cattle- Idaho Forestry Association, representmen, are in town for the purpose of ed the assoications.
making cattle deals. They are at the
Claire.
i
A Not for Someone to Crack.
O. C. King, formerly of this city,
do people who do not eat pork
Why
now teacher at the Indian day school
w
I
111
w UJV,
lit XVI III
at Santa Clara, arrived in Santa Fe! of lard? waibcaiuv,
Lard is just as indigestible
last night for a brief visit. He Is a! as pork. In a recent article on cookguest at the Claire.
ing fats, Dr. Paige Emery, the eminent
Miss Marion McQuarie, has suffi specialist, writes as follows :
"The healthful and economical soluciently recovered from her recent 111- - j tion of the cooking
fat problem is the
ness to be able to leave the home of use of Cottolene. Cottolene
is purely
a
vegetable
product, is easily assimiher sister, Mrs. S. B. Grimshaw, for lated, and aids
Dietetic exdigestion.
her own home at 107 Palace avenue,
periments have shown conclusively that
waen a, vcKeiauie on is used in cook1 11 VI
LIKJ "U
HAi
ailU iVAl a, i.TA. J7,
j ing in
preference to animal fat. it is
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. more easily
assimilated and yields far
S. Lutz for the past few weeks will more nourishment to the body."
Cottolene is sold only in sealed pails,
leave tonight for Vallejo, California,
of special design, which keep it sweet
where they will visit their son.
and fresh indefinitely.
accomMiss Hortense McKenzie,
panied by her sister Jean, has gone
to Los Angeles where she will spend
the summer. A one day's stop-ove- r
Is to be made at El Paso to visit
friends.
J. D. Mulligan, the Leadville, Colorado, undertaker who has been spend
THE LEADING
ing a month or more in Santa Fe,
left yesterday for his home. He ex-- !
pects to return and remain in Santa!
Fe permanently.
Judge N. B. Laughlin left this morn
ing for Colorado Springs to attend the
commencement exercises at Colorado
SOLE AGENTS FOR
College from which his daughter, Miss
Ruth Laughlin graduates tomorrow.
Judge Laughlin expects to return at
iE
SANBORN'S
the end of the week.
Yesterday afternoon the following
&
party arrived in Santa1 Fe from Colorado Springs, having come the entire
distance in automobiles: Spencer Penrose, M.- B. Penrose. W. B. Depew,
Ashton Potter, W. F. Anderson and
Edward W. Coryell. After seeing the
sights in Santa Fe the party will return to Colorado Springs. They are
Every cup made from
guests at the Palace.
Chase &
C.

Bill

STATES

il

AND

SANTA FE, N. M.
PK POSIT your money with the hank thBt takes
care of its customers at all times. We want your
business with the assurance that you will receive
fair treatment. The growth of our business since We
tells its own story' Come la to see us.
are at your service,

BUSINESS SOLICITED.

DIRECTORS
G. FRANKLIN

N. B. LAUGHLIN

FUCK

J. B. LANIY

W. 8. DAVIS

II

1

We Can Furnish Your House in
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS
BRUSSELS AhD
AXMINSTER
CARPETS

RUGS AND

TAPESTRIES,

Part

I

or

I
u

DAVENPORTS OF LATEST MAKE
WE FRAME PICTURES

AND

REPAIR

FURNITURE.

in

Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
HOUSE FURNISHERS
AND UNDERTAKERS

Phone
No.lO

Full

Phona

J)

No. 10

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado fiatioaal Life

bought low and are willing to
give our customers the benefit
ALSO

Assurance

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest "
AM, BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico
Catron Block

N. M.

A

NEW

CAR
OP

FURNITURE
-J-

USTIN-

WK CAN

SAVK YOU MOXKY

kinds of the latest in
Hall Trees,
Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
Sideboards,
China Closets,
Rockers Cha"rs,
All

&

Tables

WHEN Y01R HOUSE IS ON FIRE
It is

late to repair leaky Hose
Try Our 5 & 7 Ply Now
too

Spg 'onr I.lnn of
I.nwn Hose, Hose
KunilstiiiiKS etc.
All Kinds of

ivr-k- 'ii

IniDU'iiieuts.

and Wlro
Kncln(r. the twitt
in the Market.
We Handle

t:nion lock
EVEN THEN KEEP COOL

Everything in

Refrigerators & Freezers

,

Denver Colorado.

Santa Fe,

We

i

R. H. HANNA.

V

Solr.itei

j

Pec-emb- er

YOUR

Mail Order

&3.

ART SQUARES

Sleep

I

CO.

i

Dont fail to see our bargains in

at the Palace.

UNITED

in

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

at

at the Palace.

l

""

Hats, Eaby Bonnets, etc.

Summer Wear For Men
GET AWAKE AND SAVE YOUR
NICKELS AND DIMES BY PURCHASING YOUR OUTFIT AT THE
"RACKET".
Few mens collars are four-ply- .
Cut up some and see.

1 k

-

(

i

Coat
Cut

EB.V.D

shirts:

Hill

AND KNEE LENGTH DRAWERS,

LATEST
1909 Models

on Sale at

n

White dress shirts 75cts to
$1.50

Splendid line good work
shirts blue shambrjj etc.
50cts.

SCO.

1

Alexander's Garage

COFFEES

is always the best, always

Representing the Mitchell, Moline, Mclntyre and Zimmerman
Factories. These factories are noted for their excellent cars, who, Instead of building down to a cheap price car, build up to a machless
standard, as good a car as a man would' care to own. The Mitchell
people have built $11,000,000 worth of cars within the past few years,
and their current year's production will equal 18,000 cars.
The Moline car occupies a position of high favor among automobile users. Models "K" and "M" for 1909," are two models of still
higher excellence than their satisfactory models of last season, and
have proven themselves the cars for anywhere.
High wheelers in solid rubber tires are represented by the Mclntyre and the Zimmerman cars. These cars can be furnished In 26
styles of commercial and passenger combinations from $250 up.
The people realize that the motor driven vehicles have proven
good and is here to stay. It Is erroneous to suppose that only expert mechanical engineers can own and operate a motor driven car,
many ladles drive their cars.
At present quotations they are relatively cheaper thm horses-che- aper
to maintain. In it's adoption you take nothing from tne
horse except that part which can better and cheaper be done with the
motor vehicle. You drive the car yourself. You get the real zest ot
motoring by handling the levers and steering the car yourself.
Free road demonstrations are given to interested parties any time.

d

O. W. ALEXANDER

Santa Fe,

N. M.

ippnct

im

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh!
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
sledo, O.
We, the undersigned hav known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 iare, and!
believe him nerfectlj honoi . Me in all
business transactions and Jnancially!
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDINO, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-- :
ally, acting directly upon the blood
nd mucous surfaces of the system.

I

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
received three times a

tore

300 300

,

from 25cts to 40cts
per lb.
from 40cts to 80cts
per lb.

THE CASH
STORE

Bade

300

Acre Ranch in the Rio
Grande Valley Must be Sold

a ..vuw nnw

y iqk

All fine agricultural land and under irrigation, large
portion now planted in wheat, corn and alfalfa.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN
Fox FartlcMlars Call oaa. ox

a C WATSON &
1

19

UPPER

SAN FRANCISCO

SANTA FE,

company

STREET,
NEW MEXICO.

PHONE

RED

189-

-

week

Also Hone
Asparacu
EVERY MORNINC

j

.

j

Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Drueelsts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

THE

THE ONE PRICE
STORE

find in Chase I
oanoorn s cottee a quality
vox is unequalled in any
otner.

Spokane, Wash., June 15. Arrangements were completed at a
in Spokane by representatives of

as

Porosknit underwear shirts and drawers $1.00
suit, you can tell it by the label.
Fine Derby-ribbeunderwear 60cts the suit.
marked down to start
are
HHP
UUIX PDITP
rivlVCO on, do not ask for cut rates

discriminate,

United States Officials and Private
Organizations Join in Patroling
Vast District.

Bear brand guaranteed "Sox

good as the best at the popular price 25cts

TEAS

Sanborn's
High Qrade Coffee
whh.w.

and

Shaw-kni- t

8

PROTECTING FORESTS
FROM FIRE

9io san Francisco 8treet

Our Corliss-Coocollars,
2 for 25cts, are four ply.

TT

H.

S. KAUNE

& GO.

'PHONE 28.

Drink
Pabst
DlGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.

Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic
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THE
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flew tyxico Central Railroad; Time Table
MILES
(i

22

I'ANS'K
DAILY

a. lu.
"

p. III. 4.24

"

41

11.13

6.20
ti.45
7.09
7.32
7.47

p. in, 12.(1
" 12.:iS
'

, sj.n;i
2.12
3.07
"
S.25
" 4.00
n. in. 7.00
p. Ill, 7.05

"

"

llli
llti

r

1169
1878

u,

'll,

319

nun

111.

(i

6(1

7"58

'

III. 8.00

"

8,20

p, III. "9.30
II. III.
II, lit
a- -

in.

'

p. in.
p. in
ii, in.

J5
220

7.35
11.45

7.00
11.00
1.0!)

Torrance
Kansas Cltv
St. Louis

A

I'

Ki;i'aso "
Los Angelas "
Mexico Oily "
It HWVll
In'

a.

6,n
6,317
6.204
6,136
6.093
6,086
6.167
6.214
6,214
6,430

7,30ll.lil.
1l,15 p. IB
8.59 a. 111.
11.30 P.JII;.
6.20 prm."

1.15
9.45 a. 111.
(i.00 p. til.

6'00

7,013

2.50 p ill.
1.36
12.15 p, Ill,
11.29
"
10.50
"
10,25
"
9,27
"
8.48
"
8.23
8 '05

"
"

9.(K)

('lilt-ag-

8.IH)

LY

I

3.05 p. in.
"
2.18
"
1,39
"
1.15
"
12.58
"
12.42
"
12.17
11,53 a. in.
"
11.38
"
11.27
11.05 a. m.
"
10.35
10.00 p, III.

Kl!

SHIltll

1,V

Ar Ki'tini'ily
Stiiulcy
" Morlai'ty
" .Mcintosh
"
Kstmiciii
"
Wlllunl
" Progressw
Kiiiurii
" C'i'ilurviile

5.08
5.40

ln.15
ll.Hl

"

52
(il
68
80
92

7.wi
8.43

DA

ALT.

No. 7
ACUOM.

l'ASS'K

STATION'S

No 8
ACCOM- -

SUMMER
Tourist Hates

7S0

600
602
3,700
i963
7,349

$50.35
$35.35
ST. LOUIS, MO.

b 1. 4

$44.35

Comoanj

Railway

$21.10
PUEBLO, COLO.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Miles From
Dei Moines

00
12
36
50
05
U 20
11 46
12 20
12 46
S 30
60
64 15
4 46
4 55
36 60
6 15
6 36
7 08
t. 10
7, 23
7. 46

a. ra.
ft. in.
a, m.
a. m.
a. m,
a. nr
a. m.
p. m,
p. m.
D.

111.

p.
P.
p
p.
p.
p,

in,
ui,
m,
m.
m.
in.
m,
m.
m,
in.
m,

p.
p.
P.
p.
p.

N

Ly, Des Moines,
Kuranldo,
Dedinnn
Oapullu
Vigil
Thompson

11
16

20
26
81
42

Arr.

48

Miles From

STATIONS.

is

;

Lv.

Preston

"
"
"
"

Koehler
Koehler Jnet.
Colfax
"
Oerrososo
Arr
M.
N,
CIMARRON
Lv.
Nash
N, M,

83

Arr.

94

DAILY

49

6 30 Pi
6 15 p.
4 66
4 35
4 25
8 56
8 30

45

7

Arr,
Lv.
Lv,

7
18

23
20
33
41

Lv.

Arr.
Lv

2 65
2 30
12 25
12 06
811 40
11 06
11 16
tlO 15

9 43
9 25
7 60
7 40
7 26
7 00

47

60
63
59

CITY OP MEXICO

m,
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
in.
ra
m.
m
ni.
m.
m.
ra.
in.
in.
ra.
ra.
m.
m.

a.

a'

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

$52.45
PITTSBURGH, PA.

$67.30
SEATTLE, WASH.,

$55.90
TIOKKTS will be on sale dally
June 1st. to Sept. 30th. Good for
return passage until October 31st.
Low Excursion rates to all parts
of United States Oanada and Mexico,

via the SANTA FE.

CALIFORNIA

-

Ry.

Carron;

DEDMAIN.

Superintendent
RATON,

N-

-

$35.20

W. A. GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;
V. Pres. and Gen Mgr
Gen Pass- Agent

SAN FRANCISCO

-

RATON. N.

JH.

M

RATON,

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M., for the week ending June 14, 1909.
If not called for within two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter
ffice at Washington:

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

N. M.

jj i, depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocato,
ayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
8eco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

e. J,

LETTER LIST.

EXCURSIONS

AL

at-C-

Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tablets. Price 25 cents.
Samples free at all druggists.

1909

Connects with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
,
if
8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawion, N.' M.,
Connect! with E. P.
1:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
, TracK connection with A. T.
S. F. Ry. at Raton ;hd Preston, with C.
A S. at Des Moines, E. P
"5i Cotfaxi N. M., and Cimarron A

Northwestern

SPRINGS,

$18.15

21

Raton

18

Harlan
Ute Park

89

NO

29
24

"

RATON N M'
Clifton House Junction

42

49
58
66
68
77

M.

I"

"
Cunningham
Clifton House Junction "

Lv.

$16.35
COLORADO

N, JH,

$45.20
June 24 to July 10
July 27 to Aug. 6
Return liinit Oct. 31.

TRAVELING

EAST - WEST

Stop-over-

"Santa

TRAVEL VIA

1909

Allowed

s

ie

ALL

THE

W

FURTHER
INFORMATION,
RATES FOR DIVERSE
ROUTES,
etc., CALL ON OR ADDRESS
FOR

New Mexico Central
and

kl

E. P.

I

H. S. Lutz,
Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

w.

V. R. STILES
General Passenger Agent.

El Paso, Texas,

May 18, 1909.

1--

I

Direct Routel
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the

DENVER

I

&

U

Throusrh the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the
0 San Tuan country of Colorado.
w

For information

a3 to rates,

train service, descrip-

tive literature, etc. call on or address.
S K. HOOPER. G. P.

Denver, Colo.

'

Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Romero, of Nambe, N. Mex., who, on
July 19, 1905, made Homestead Entry
No. 8408, for SE 4 SE
Sec. 24; E
SB
NE
NE
Section
25, Township 19 N., Range 10 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. Mex., on the
24th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya, Anadeto Contreras,
Apolonio Lobato and Juan Tafoya, all
of Santa Fe, N. Mex.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1-- 2

T. A.'
F. H. cTVlcBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

1--

1--

No Need of Suffering

1--

1--

From

G. L. Alardin.
Mrs. Barbara Baca.
Mrs. Emeterio Baca.
Mrs. George Bushnell.
Mr. O. C. Carlin.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham.
Mrs. Mary Jane Fewell.
Sugnor Casimo- - Guadiano Baulevar.
Mrs. A. Gosling.
Vegnino Guetierez,
Romancito Gutierrez.
James P. Hayes.
Miss Ethel Hoag.
Mr. John F. Keyes.
Mrs. Roy Landis.
Mrs. Lucy Landis.
Cassimiro Lobato.
j .
Crecenciano Yepez.
Miss J. Lopez.
, jj
Dona Cleofas Lucero.
Mr. Donaciano Martinez.
Madalina Martinez.
Romancita Martinez.
Melesio Mesta.
Frank H. Moore.
R. "y. Norton.
Manuelita Ortega.
Alia M. Gregorio.
Julia Padilla.
Ignacio Padilla.
Malcom I. Pardee.
Albert Penny.
Santiago S. de Rodriguez,
'
Manuelita Sanchez.
Mrs. Luise Schumeson.
Lucy B. Thornton.
Marillita Trujillo.
Thomas Vigil.
"
Rev. E. W. Ward.
Mr. Win, Hansch.
Mrs. J. F. Wells.
,
W. Khite.
Justin Wilkie.
In calling for these letters pleats
1

(Homestead Entry No. 8408.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Sant, Fe, N. M.,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS
PAST SCHEDULES

il h

Palace.
Spencer Penrose, M. B. Penrose, W.
B. Depew, Ashton Potter, W. F. Anderson, Edward W. Coryell, Colorado
Springs, Colorado; F. A. Sullivan,
Denver; L. T. Hardy, Espanola; C.
W. Rossinan, Chicago;, A. F. Frescott,
Chicago; R. S. Herbert, Las Vegas;
Florence L. Boose, Elta June Boose,
Falls City, Nebraska.
Claire.
E. H. Clark, Kansas City; W. S.
Fitzgerald, Kansas City; E. F. Howes,
Alamosa; Ames Wilson, Sanford; C.
O. C.
King,
Graham, Albuquerque;
Espanola; C. E. Weber, St. Joseph;
D. Williams, St. Louis;
George
Chicago; A. H. Deaime,
Denver.
Normandie.
John Williams, Baldwin, Kansas;
M.
S.
J. Worden, Pennsylvania;
Johnson, Stanley; A. F. Hopper and
wife, Ophir, Colorado; B. S. Phillips,
Buckman; Frank Hill, Las Vegas; J.
M. Brown, L. E. Hood, Boston;
E.
Klier, Newton, Illinois; J. O. Thompson, Kansas City.
" ' ''
Coronado.
W. G. Withrow, Embudo; A.
M.
F. Ramfeller,
Basket!,
Alamosa;
Alamosa; John Duffy, Estancia.

KANSAS OITY.'jMO.

Rheuma-"tlsm-

.

It is a mistake to allow rehumatism
to become chronic, as the pain can
always be relieved, and in most cases
a cure effected by applying Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. The relief from
pain which It affords is alone worth
many times its cost. It makes sleep
and rest possible. Even in cases of
long standing this liniment should be
used on account of the relief which it
25 and 50 cent sinzes for
affords.
sale by all druggists.

S JCIETItS

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.
Montezuma

F.

1, A.

Lodge

No.

& A. M.

Reg-- u

ar
communication
first Monday of each
1

month
at Masonio
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE.
Worthy Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday of
each month at Masonle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

LIVE ITEMS

FROM MOR1ARTY

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at

,T

and Fielding, Moriarty, i'iAmmr
Agents for the New Mexican.)
J. M. Owens, who is the owner of a 7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
patented claim near Mcintosh, recentPERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
manuand
a
ly opened
carpenter
facturing establishment in the Samuel
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Waterson building on Center avenue.
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Mr. Owens will make and sell Water
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
Cooled, refrigerators and other simion the third Monday of each month
lar goods.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Earl Welsher, who recently made
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
final proof on his homestead northScottish Rite Masons are corVisiting
west of Moriarty, departed yesterday
to attend.
invited
dially
Knox-villfor the home of his parents at
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
Iowa. Mr. Welsher will make
Venerable Master.
an extended visit in the home state.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th,
Frisby Irvin, wife and son returned
Secretary.
the latter part of last week from the
Santa
of
northwest
'Springs,
Sulphur
B. P. O. E.
Fe, New Mexico, where the son, Mr.
Santa
Fe
No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Lodge
the
had
been
taking
Harry Irvin,
baths for several weeks. Mr. Irvin holds its regular session on the secwas greatly benefited by the treat- ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
ment.
and
welcome.
DAVID KNAPP.
Col. W. H. Hopewell and a party of
Exalted Ruler.
Eastern capitalists and railroad men
D. SENA. Secretary.
J.
,j
arrived in Morarity Monday morning
in a special train. Automobiles from
Legal blanks both
English and
Albuquerque conveyed the party on
an inspection tour of the Albuquerque Spanish for sale by the New MexEastern "Railway and the Hagan coal ican Printing company.
(Haywood

.

e,

fields.

Among those who took in the excursion to Santa Fe Sunday, June
13th were: Judge M. T. Moriarty, O.
W. Lasater and family, Mr. Weather- spoon and family, Mr. Edwards and
family, Mr. Bivans and family, George
Woodman, Fred Milby, Reuben Garcia, Horace M. Sawyer, A. J. Richardson, Earl Welsher, Thomas Medina,
Misses Moriarty, McCrary, Coleman,
Jackson, Foster, Rletz, Mrs. Thomas
Hayes and Mrs. Anna Townsend.
Mr. George Woodman, contractor,
has commenced the erection of a
house on Catherine avenue for John
Fielding, Jr. As soon as completed
the house will be occupied by Mr.
Fielding as a home.
Our citizens are looking forward to
a dance to be given by the James
brothers at the Moriarty school house
on Friday evening, June 18th. A good
,
time is predicted for all.
and a

A book on Rheumatism,

trial

treatment of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic
Remedy liquid or Tablets is being
sent free to sufferers by Dr. Shoop,
of Racine, Wis. You that are well,
get this book for some discouraged,
disheartened sufferer! Do a simple
act of humanity! Point out this way
to quick and certain relief! Surprise
some sufferer, by first getting from
me the booklet and the test. He will
appreciate your aid. For sale by

Summer
M Mexico

TOURIST
TICKETb

Central

Ealtafl

IN CONNECTION WITH
CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC

LIMITED

XXSAXXTS

On Sale June
30th 1909.
Good Returning

1st to Sept.,
October 31st

1909.

To CHICAGO

ILL

$50.35
To ST. LOUIS MO.

$44.35
To KANSAS CITY MO

$35.35
Also Special Rates
ANGELES and SAN
LOS
To
FRANCISCO and other

points

J. P. IYNG,
Agent

City, Freight & Passenger

Stripling--

Co.

Burrows

.

The New Mexican can ffo printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock
once and you will certainly come
again. We have all the faciltieg for
turning out every class of work, including one of the best binderies in

the West
Foley's Honey and Tar is especially recommended for chronic throat
and lung troubles and many sufferers
from bronchitis, asthma and consumption have found comfort and relief, by using Foley's Honey and Tar.
Sold by all druggists.

state whether "advertised" or not.
FRANK W. SHEARON.

Postmaster.
on weaken the
constitution and develop Into consumption. Foley's Honey and Tar
cures persistent coughs that refuse to
yield to other treatment. Do not
experiment with untried remedies as
delay may result in your cold settling
on your lungs. Sold by all druggists.
Colds

that hang

NOTICF.
Notice is hereby given, that a meeting of the stockholders of the New
Mexico Central Railroad Company,
Will be held at the general offices of
said company in the city of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico, on Wednesday the 7th day of July, 1909, for
the purpose of electing directors of
said company, and for the transaction
of any other business that may be
brought before the meeting; said
meeting being called In pursuance of
Section 3816 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico, 1897.
. ROBT.
LAW,

President
The seals and record tooxe Tor no
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at verv
reasonable rates. Seals for incorporated companies are also handled. Call
Ht or address the New Mexican Print
tnf company, oanta re. New Mexico,

mm

STO)

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

DENVER, COLO.

Pacific

10
10
10
10
11

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

TO
CHICAGO, ILLS.

!

No. 1,
DAILY

FE N. M.

SANTA

iii.

Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance with the Rock
Island Golden State Limited, the "finest train in the West," making the
quickest time to and from all points East and West. Train No. 8 accommodation leaves Santa Fe Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Train No. 7 accommodation leaves Torrance Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Tickets
to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all
steamship lines. Information gladly furnished.
Lauglilln Building
J. P. LYNG, City Freight and Passenger Agent

Si, Louis Roc

lis to love
children, and no home
can be happy without tnem,
yet the ordeal through which
the expectant mother must pass
usually is so full of suffering
and dread that she looks forward to the hour with appre
hension. Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and so prepares. the
svstem for the ordeal that she passes through the event with but little

TP

KhlAD

KRAI) DOWN

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1909.

NY M.

Many of our citizens are drifting toward Bright's disease by neglecting
symptoms of kidney and bladder trouble which Foley's
Kidney Remedy
will quickly cure. Sold by all drug-

gists.'

SOFT DRINKS

The following are suggested
GINGER ALK
LKMON SODA
ROOT BEER
STRAWBERRY
ORANGE

to the thirsty as something

cool and Inviting

WILD OHKRRY
VANILLA
KLONDIKE FIZZ
SARSAPARRILLA
IRON BREW

COCA COLA

JLlso Ta.Tol 2lxx93a.al "ffiTatoro
All drinks are made
Telephone No. 38 and have
Iroui Altered Water
your ordeies delivered
Fa
Santa
Bottling Work
-

HENRY KRICK,

ial

fflX

Simmer

New Mexico

leal Resort

hills on the
liffdene, located among pine-cla- d
on
y Pecos River. 2 miles from Rowe Station
&
P.
S.
the main line of the A. T.

Good Hunting and Fishing

Makes this the most delightful resort in NewMexico

a "T
MAI

r"
k--

O

3For

$1501 per day,
$8.00 per week, meale SOo.
Xarvforraatlaaa JLd.di

MRS.

H- -

E. BERGVUN

ROWE, NEW MEXICO.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1909.
to resist every effort of the bishop to
attain this object.
Father Carrigan's statement was
clear and forcible, but the entire serThe following letters have been mon was couched in the most charitreceived by the editor of the New able language and the congregation
Mexican:
was deeply moved. The priest was
When a Star Is Not a Star.
eloquent when he exparticularly
Santa Fe, N. M., June 15.
his gratitude to his flock for
pressed
Editor of the New Mexican:
their unswerving fidelity to him desDear Sir Judge Morrison's excel pite the acts of the bishop designed to
lent historical article on the Ameri discredit him before his people.
can flag in your yesterday's issue, is
not only interesting reading but THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
shows careful and extensive reading
(By Francis Scott Key.)
on the subject by its writer.
can you see by the dawn's
Oh,
say
the

COMMUNICATIONS
FROM OUR READERS

stars in
But are the
American flag in fact stars at all?
They are the exact duplication of a
part of arms of George Washington
and many other English coats of arms
and are generally supposed to have
been copied into the American flag
from such coat of arms of the Father
of His Country, but neither Washington nor any one else with even a
slight knowledge of heraldry would
call them "Stars." They are not in
heraldry "stars" but "mullets," that
is, the rowels of spurs, and are of
two kinds, namely the "mullet" or
spur rowel exactly as represented on
the American flag, and the "mullet
pierced," having a round hole in the
center representing the place for the
steel rod by which the rowel is attached to the other parts of the spur,
The "estoile" or star of heraldry is
an altogether different thing. It has
six rays radiating from a common
center and each ray is wavy and not
straight.

early light
What so proudly we hail'd at the
twilight's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars
through the perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watched were
so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket's red glare, and bombs
bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that
our flag was still there!
Oh! say, does the Star Spangled Banner still wave
O'er the land of the free, and the
home of the brave?

BASEBALL.
Pittsburg ,

12
18
23
20
23
30

34

Chicago

Cincinnati
New York

Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

League.
Won. Lost. P. C.
31
27
23
21

..f

.

19
17
13

.739
.C33

.540
.535
.477

New York
Boston
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

2S

,3

31

.293

30

1G

.G52

23
23

19
19
22
22
23

.658

24
;

18

2G

28

.33c

Won. Lost. P.
Omaha
Sioux City

Topeka
Des Moines

26
27

1C

22

IS

21
23

19
21
21

17

C,

.019
.014
.550
.525
.523
.475
.360
.320

19
. ,
On the shore dimly seen through the Denver
2C
15
Lincoln
'
mist of the deep,
14
29
Pueblo
Where the foes haughty host in
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
dread silence reposes,
National League.
What is that which the breeze o'er
at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn
the towering steep
American League.
As it fitfully blows, half displays,
Chicago at New York.
half discloses?
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Now it catches the gleam of the mornDetroit at Washington.
first beam,
ing's
EUGENE A. FISKE.
In full glory reflected, now shines
Cleveland at Boston.
The New Hotel.
in the stream,
Western League.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 14, 1909.
Tis the Star Spangled Banner, Oh!
Denver at Wichita.
To the Editor, Santa Fe New Mexican,
long may it wave
Pueblo at Topeka.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
O'er the land of the free, and the
Sioux City at Omaha.
Dear Sir I wish to thank you for
home of the brave.
Des Moines at Lincoln.
the liberal manner in which you put
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
forth your effort in putting before the And where is the band who so vaunt-inglNational League.
people of Santa Fe and the Territory
swore,
York
iNew
2; Cincinnati 1.
of New Mexico the Hotel de Vargas
"Mid the havoc of war, and the bat7; St. Louis 1.
Philadelphia
of
issue
Saturday,
project, in your
tles confusion,
5.
1;
Brooklyn
Pittsburg
June 12. It is commendable, to say A home and a country they'd leave
Chicago-Bostogame
postponed on
shows
a
the least, that
newspaper
us no more?
cold
of
weather.
account
such liberal public spirit in putting
Their blood has washed out their
American League.
before its readers, new enterprises
foul footsteps pollution;
St. Louis 11; Philadelphia 6.
which will build up the commercial No refuge could save the hireling and
Cleveland 3; Boston 1.
interest of the city. The De Vargas
slave
Detroit
1; Washington 0.
hotel project will mean a great deal
From the terror of flight, or the
York
to Santa Fe, as the project is designNew
7; Chicago 5.
gloom of the grave,
Western League.
ed for the comfort of the traveling And the Star Spangled Banner in
Omaha 1; Sioux City 3.
public, and especially the tourist,
triumph shall wave
for whom Santa Fe has, beyond any
Witchita 1; Denver 0.
O'er the land of the free, and the
doubt, the most attractive things to
Lincoln 7; Des Moines 1.
home of the brave.
offer in the way of climate, research
Pacific Coast League.
and pleasure.
Los Antftfles 3; Vernon 1.
Oh! thus be it ever, when freemen
Too much cannot be said for the
American Association.
shall stand,.
advantages which Santa Fe has to ofBetween their loved home, and the
Toledo 7; Minneapolis 2.
fer, and the hotel project is the
war's desolation;
Indianapolis 5; St. Paul 2.
most essential thing necessary to Blest with victory and peace, may
Columbus 6; Kansas iCty 7.
invite within the gates of Santa Fe
land
the
Louisville 2; Milwaukee 3.
the tourist, that he may sojourn Praise the power that made and
among the many natural advantages,
Born in Iowa.
preserved us a nation.
for which Santa Fe stands foremost Then conquer we must, for our cause
Our family were all born and raised
in the world.
it is just,
in Iowa, and have used Chamberlain's
'
read
That your newspaper is
And this be our motto "In God is Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
our trust."
throughout the - United States, was
(made at Des Moines) for years. W
evident on my recent trip throughout And the Star Spangled Banner in know how good it is from long expe
the east where I was approached
rience in the use of it. In fact, when
triumph shall wave
voluntarily by many of the prominent O'er the land of the free, and the in El Paso, Texas, the writer's life
citizens of the east, who lauded with home of the brave.
was saved by the prompt use of this
much comment the effort of Santa Fe
remedy. We are now engaged in the
to produce a hostelry which would
at Narcoossee,
THE GEM OF THE mercantile business
provide the comforts for the traveler COLUMBIA, OCEAN.
Fla., and have introduced the remedy
of the east, who is always glad to go
here. It has proven very successful
(By D. T. SHAW.)
to the great southwest, and the only
and is constantly growing in favor.
reason they give for not coming to Columbia, the gem of the ocean,
Bros. This remedy Is for sale
Ennis
the
free
of
the brave and
The home
Santa Fe heretofore, was the fact
all
.druggists.
by
shrine of each patriot's devotion,
that there were inadequate accommo- The
world offers homage to thee.
A
dations for the traveling public, and
make heroes assemble,
mandates
I sincerely trust that the citizens of Thy
form stands in view.
When
liberty's
Santa Fe will realize the vast imbanners make tyranny tremble
Thy
enterto
to
an
be
attached
portance
When borne by the Red, White and
prise such as is under contemplation
Blue.
de
Hotel
Vargas.
namely, the
Drilling for Oil Near Gallup The
Again thanking you for liberal and
Oil and Land Company has
Crescent
wide
war
desolation
its
waged
effective interest in behalf of this en- When
And threatened the land to deform, shipped drilling machinery from Oklaterprise, and soliciting your further The
ark, then of Freedom's foundation homa for the use on its claims eighSupport, believe me to be
Columbia rode safe through the teen miles northeast of Gallup.
Sincerely yours,
storm,
Mining in the White Mountains
JNO. P. WAGNER.
With the garlands of victory around The Commercial Metals Company is
her,
about to develop an extensive deposit
Sore Nipples.
so proudly she bore her of ore on the west
When
who
slope of the White
mother
has
had
Any
experibrave crew,
ence with this distressing ailment
mountains, six miles southwest of
will be pleased to Know that a cure With her flag proudly floating before Carrizozo.
The company claims to
her
ore in
have 60,000 tons of copper-leamay be effected by applying ChamThe boast of the Red, White and
berlain's Salve as soon as the child
sight..
Blue.
is done nursing. Wipe it off with a
Top Mine Sold The Top mine in
soft cloth before allowing the babe
the
Mogollon district, Socorro county,
Banner
Star
The
bring
Spangled
to nurse. Many trained nurses use
been sold by the Top Mining
has
hither,
this salve with best results. For sale
to a syndicate which will orsons
Company
true
let
Columbia's
it
O'er
by all druggists.
Comganize the Top Development
wave,
The
at
nevwon
$650,000.
pany,
the
wreaths
have
capitalized
May
they
FATHER CARRIG4N
stockholders in the old company will
er wither
for their stock
TAKES AGGRESSIVE Nor its Stars cease to shine on the receive inin exchange
shares
the new company. The Top
brave,
Asserts that Bishop Matz Ordered May the services united ne'er sever, has a 270 foot shaft of which 100 feet
But stand by their colors so true,
is in ore and lies between the Last
Him to Disobey trie Laws of the
The army and navy for ever,
Chance
and the Confidence mines,
State of Colorado.
Three cheers for the Red White both heavy producers. On the Last
Denver,
Colo., June 15. That
and Blue.
Chance is a shaft 1,000 feet deep and
Bishop Matz ordered him to disobey
on the Confidence a shaft 1,200 feet
the laws of Colorado as well as the
deep.
dictates of his conscience, was the
The Mogollon District There are
main point in the startling statement
now two producing companies in the
Father Carrigan made to his congre- Mogollon district, the Ernestine Mingation Sunday morning.
ing Company and the Socorro Mines
, "Had I complied I would have done
Company. The last named has exthat for which any judge in the counpended half a million dollars the past
try would have sent me to Jail," he desix months in surface improvements
clared when outlining the reasons
mine development.
'
It owns the
and
which decided him not to heed to the
which several milLittle
Fannie
in
commands of the bishop with referlion dollars worth of ore have been
ence to the Colorado Catholic Loan on the positive guarantee
out. A cyanide and amalgam
and Trust Asociation.
that if does not give sat- blocked
similar
to that on the Last
plant,
' The pastor of St. Patrick's church
isfaction we will return the Chance, have been installed. Power
had promised his congregation that he
from a fall
entire amount of money paid for the plant is generated ores
would break his long silence and tell
of the
twelve mles away. The
the why they were Justified In their us for it.
Mogollon district are milling and
loyalty to his cause. All expected that We ask all those who are yielding readily to amalgam and
some reference would be made to the
treatment.
run-dow- n,
nervous, debili- cyaniding
association, in which Father Carrigan
The mill at present is treating 60
is a director, but few were prepared tated, aged or weak, and tons per
day with an extraction of 89
for the surprising place of the situcent.
A new 150 ton mill is being
from
per
ation which the priest disclosed. . , every person suffering
built
well as a 600 kilowatt hydroas
n
The priest stated that the bishop had stubborn colds, hanging-oelectric plant.
c
demanded (10,000 of the association's coughs, bronchitis or incipiGroup Sold
the
At
iSilver
money for the payment of the prelate's ent consumption to
last
week,
City
Vinol
personal note. Father Carrigan congroup of mines
tended that he had absolutely no right with this understanding.
of Finos Altos, Grant county, was
to devote the association's funds to
The
sold to satisfy a Judgment.
that purpose and that he was forced
8TRIPPLING BURR0WS CO.
property was bid in for $36,000 by
.

y

n

heaven-rescue-

d

d

,

We Sell

,

it

Manhattan-Aslatic-Azet-

try

2

!

2

2

Non-minera- l,

j

2

1-- 2

Western League.
Wichita

4

"No-Drip-

.5

14

19
;

.54S

.500
.452
.409

22

2

4

2

,3SS

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C,

Detroit
Philadelphia

Bernard Greenfielder of St. Louis, rep
LEGAL BLANKS.
resenting Nathan Frank and Sidney
Rothschild, constituting a committee Kept In Stock and for Sale
By the
representing the majority of the bond
Santa Fe New Mexican Conformholders of the Manhattan Gold Mining
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
and Milling Company.
Cleaveland Group Sold for $300,000
FOR RENT Dr. Diaz's residence,
A Boston syndicate headed by Fran
Mining Blanks.
or unfurnished.
furnished
ces E. Young, has bought the Cleave
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
land group of mines in the Pinos
sheet.
Agrement of Publisher,
Altos district, eight miles north of
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
FOR SALE Fine gated, gentle,
Silver City. George H. Utter, the
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
saddle pony. Inquire of Virgil Sparks.
owner, received $300,000 for the prop
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
erty. The Cleaveland ores are high
Title Bond of Mining Property,
FOR SALE Good
grade copper carrying heavy zinc val sheet.
upright piano.
I
ues. The new owners own a process
nqulre at Wagner Furniture company
sheet.
Mining Deed,
store.
by which the ores can bo treated sue
Bheet.
Mining Lease,
cessf nil y.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
"
is the most clever little
A pain prescription is printed upon
Coal Declaratory Statement with silvered Coffee Straiuer ever invent- each 25c box of Dr. Shoop's Pink Tab- Power of an Attorney,
ed.
Get one free from Dr. Shoop,
lets. Ask your Doctor or Druggists if
sheet.
Racine, Wis., by the Coupon Plan,
this formula is not complete. Pain
Affidavit and Corroborating Non- - The Coupon and Dr. Shoop's new book
means congestion,
blood pressure, mineral Affidavit,
on Health Coffee sent to any lady resheet.
Head pains, womanly pains, pain anyNotice of Right to Water,
sheet. questing them.. You can trick any
where get instant relief from a Pink
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No one by serving Dr. Shoop's Health
Pain Tablet. For sale by Stripling' tice,
sheet.
Coffee at meal time. Your visitor or
Burrow Co.
Affidavit of Assessment,
sheet.
your husband will declare he is drinkStock Blanks.
ing real coffee and yet there is not
NOTICE.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven a grain of real coffee in Dr. Shoop's
Department of Territorial Engineer. dor's Recorded Brand,
Health Coffee. Pure grains, malt, and
sheet.
First publication June 15, 1909.
Bill of Sale in Books or 25 Blanks, nuts give Health Coffee its exquisite
Last publication July C, 1909.
40 cents per book.
taste and flavor. No 20 to 30 minutes
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8. 1909.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing tedious boiling. "Made in a minute."
Xotice is hereby given that on the Vendor's Recorded
sheet. Try it from your grocer and get a
Brand.
29th day of May, 1909, in accordance
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
lb. package,
pleasant surprise. 1
with Section 20, Irrigation Law of sheet
25c. Sold by Cartwright-DavlCo.
1907, Alexander Gusdorf of Taos counBill of Sale,
sheet.
ty, Territory of New Mexico, made
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
to the Territorial Engiapplication
PROPOSALS FOR BriI.HIN(iS. departAnimals Bearing Owner's Record- ment
dle
of the Interior, OHIce of Indian Afneer of New Mexico for a permit to
fairs.
ed Brand,
sheet.
Washington, l. ('.. May U2, li09. Scaled proposals plainly marked on theoutslde
appropriate from the Public Waters
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han of the Healed envelope "Propotiiiln for
of the Territory of New Mexico.
dle
Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec- Kiilldliiir. Chin f''0 School, Arizona', and
Such appropriation is to be made
addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
orded
sheet.
Affairs. Washington, I.C will be received
Brand,
from Canada de los Alamos at points
nt the Indian OHice until two o'clock p. in.
Certificate
of Brand,
sheet.
4180
E.
of
25
June 21, 1909. for furnlslilnt: materials and
minutes
S. 45 degrees and
lalior to construct and complete, buildings,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
No.
stone
18,
corner
meander
from
ft,
etc.. for the ("bin Lee School Plant, Navajo
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Aireney, Arizona In strict accordance wit h
boundary Cristobal de la Serna grant,
the plans, Hpecltlcatlons and Instructions
sheet.
Bonds,
Criminal,
Appeal
and
diversion
to bidders, which may be examined at this
by means of storage and
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
office, the offices of the "Citizen". Albu4 cu. ft. per sec. or 1945 ac. ft. is to
N. Mex., '"New Mexican", Hanla
Appearance Bond on Continuance, querque,
be conveyed to within Serna grant,
re, n. iii'x.. ' Improvement Hulletln .
sheet.
(J. P.)
Minneapolis, Minn., "Construction News".
by means of ditches and reservoir
Chleaifo III., "American Contractor". Chi
Bond
of Appearance
820
(District
of
III.. Builder and Contractor" Ixs
cago.
used
for
there
irrigation
and
Cal 1'. S, Indian Warehouse. Chicago.
sheet.
Court),
acres.
111., St. Louis. Mo., Omaha. Nebr.. Snn FranJustice Quarterly Report, 2 sheet. cisco, Cal.. New York. N. V. Builders .t
All persons who may oppose the
Kxchniifrcg, St. Paul, Minn ,Omaha
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet. Traders
Nebr,. Minneapolis, .Minn.. Northwestern
granting of the above application
Manufacturers,
sheet.
Association, St. Paul. Minn..
Criminal,
Complaint,
must file their objections, substantiatand at the Navajo Agency. For further
Com
and
Forcible
Detainer,
Entry
ed by affidavits, (properly backed)
particulars address Peter 1'iKHiette. Superintendent, Fort lcllanee, Arizona... K. O.
with the Territorial Engineer on or plaint, 2 6heet.
VALENTIN K, Acting Commissioner.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
before four weeks from date of last
mons, 4 sheet.
publication hereof
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
PROPOSALS FOR 1MYSCHOOI, BUILH- VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
uepnrtroent of the Interior. Office
Execution Forcible Entry and De INfiS,
Territorial Engineer.
of Indians alTalrs. Washington, I) O. May
21
191)9,
sheet.
SKALKI) PKOIDSALS,
tainer,
plnlnly
marked on the outside of sealed envelope
sheet.
Writ,
Replevin
"benefited
would
be
by
lor pay scnnoi miuuing, santa
Everyone
Fe, New Mexico', and addressed to the
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
taking Foley's Orino Laxative for conCommissioner of Indian Affairs, WashingPeace
liver
trouble,
Proceedings, Complaint,
stipation, stomach and
ton,!). Cwill be received at tlielndlan Office
until two o clock p. ni.. June 25, 16H9, for furas it sweetens the stomach and breath sheet.
nishing and delivering the necessary matesheet.
rials nnd lalior required to construct and
Warrant,
gently stimulates the liver and regcomplete school bouses, quarters and outulates the bowels and is much supeCommitment, 4 sneet.
houses at the San Juan and Taos Pueblos.
rior to pills and ordinary laxative.
In strict accordance with plans and specifsheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
ication and Instructions to bidders, which
Why not try Foley's Orino Laxative
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
may be examined at this office, the offices,
of the "Improvement Bulletin," Minneatoday? Sold by all druggists.
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Minn., the "American Contractor,"
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, polis,
Chicago 111,, the "Citizen". Albuquerque,
M.
The "New Mexican". Santa Fe, N. M.
N.
sheet.
The New Mexican Printing com
the Builders' and Traders' Exchanges at.
Omafia.
and
criminal
civil
sheet.
Nebr., St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Execution,
pany has prepared
Minn., the Northwestern Manufacturers
dockets especially for the use of JusSummons, 4 sheet
Association, St. Paul. Minn., the IT. S.
Indian WareliousesatChicogo. III.. St. Louis
tices of the peace. They are especialSubpoena, 4 sheet.
Mo., Omaha Nebr.. New York, N. Y. and
sheet
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
Capias oCmplaint,
at the Santa Fe School, For further information apply to O. .1. Crandall. Superinteneither Spanish or English, made of
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
Indian School, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
dent
and
dur
2
sheet.
Official Bond,
good record paper, strongly
R G. VALKNTINK, Acting Commissioner
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dockets
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
$2.75
Civil or Criminal
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Casn in
netmdc jo nfiiiSutt janiaqM. luiBd
order. State
full must accompany
wanted.
is
printed heading

wAMT
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CORRICK CARRIAGE

!u

Haek &

CO.

Line

120 San Francisco St.

Call op 132 Black for Carrgaies.

MEN PAST FIFTY IN DANGER.
Men nast middle life have found
comfort and relief in Foley's Kidney
Remedy, especially for enlarged pros
tate gland, which is very common
among elderly men. L. E. Morris,
Dexter, Ky., writes: "Up to a year
ago my father suffered from kidney
and bladder trouble and several physicians pronounced it enlargement of
the Drostate gland and advised an op
eration. On account of his age we
were afraid he could not stand it and
I recommended Foleys Kidney Remedy, and the first bottle relieved him,
and after taking the second bottle he
was no longer troubled with this
complaint. Sold by all druggists.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each. New
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each. Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c. Compilation Mining Laws, 50c. Money's
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
- The New Mexican Printing company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere.
We will sell them at 6 cents in book
form.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican want "ad."

try

ROSWELL-TORRANC-

AUTOMOBILE

E

U. S. MAIL AND PA
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.

SSENGER

ROUTE.

ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
of modern Cars in
Full
Shortest route between Roswelland serviceequipment comfort
to passensecuring
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and
gers. Courteous and expert ChaufSanta Fe and all points in the
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
Valley and western New Mex- reserver on Auto
by applying to
ico.
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co.,Ros-veil- ,
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
New Mexico.
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
50 lbs.
Baggage allowance
Any
Railway.
amount of baggage can be carried
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arrlv- - by notifying Company at Roswell.

J. W. STOCKARD, manager.
0JD CAUEJ3TB HOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of in
valids and tourists. People suffelng
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted,
rhese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
Bar-anc-

o

the richest alkalln Hot Springs in the
world.

The efficiency of these waters

has been thoroughly tested by the

miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-

ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month.
Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
address:
,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJd

Proorietor

Calhiil, Tos County

N Mi
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slight wrinkles the curtain is undam- signed "The Black Hand" since Mrs. SCARCITY OF
Irwin has been in jail, mailed at
MINOR CITY TOPICS aged.
Clovis and directing that the recipLAMBS REPORTED
Accidental Shooting at Antonito
I
I
II I
Coloients get Mrs. Irwin out of jail as she
Report comes from Antonito,
rado, that A. Ewald, proprietor of the is not guilty.
Sheep Buyers of Greeley, Colorado,
Germania hotel there, well known to
Investigating Conditions in
X
Denver, Colo., June la.
New Mexico.
many people in Santa Fe, accidentally HAIL STORM
Weather forecast for New , shot himself a few days ago while
Greeley, Colo., June 15. Farmers
Mexico:
IN COLORADO here are already beginning to take
Generally fair and X
off a shelf on which there
warmer in east portion tonight X cleaning
an interest in the indications of the
were a lot of wire. In pulling down
X
fair weather Wednesday.
the wire he also dropped an old re- Causes Consternation and Some Loss- number of sheep which will be on
es at Denver, Trinidad and Surthe range by next fall and prices for
volver which was discharged, the bulwhich these can be bought. A few
Try our ground alfalfa meal. Best let
inrounding
and
Country.
breast
left
Ewald's
entering
chicken feed or earth. Leo Hersch,
sheep
buyers who purchase for the
flicting a serious wound.
San Francisco Street.
farmers
have made investigation of
15.
Denver
was
June
CitiDenver,
Colo.,
Celebration
Fourth of July
Everybody is going to the show zens are
interest in struck by the heavies hailstorm of conditions and say that the crop of
a
lively
taking
lambs this spring in New Mexico and
Thursday night. Are you?
of July celebration and the season and for several minutes,
WANTED Clean cotton rags at the Fourth
the states of
and Montana
the finance committee
reports that hail and rain poured down In tor- is but one-hal- f Wyoming
the office of the New Mexican..
of
a
one. A
normal
in rents.
Ask about the Douglas's candies most of the people are contributing
cold
was
not
wet
favorable
spring
a satisfactory way. All committees
Fortunately the hailstones were not for lambing. The price for lambs
just received at Fischer Drug Comfor the celebration aire; large enough to cause much material
appointed
pany.
the success of the damage, but there was a hurried may be higher than usual and proWater Melon Season Today the working hard and
hibit the farmers from buying them
to
be more than satevent
promises
for cover by the many peo- to feed. On the other hand, it is
Palace hotel surprised its guests by
scampering
Everybody who has- not ple out enjoying the day, and for a
isfactory.
said there is more than the ordinary
serving water jnelon, the first of the COIlU'lUUieu
iM...i. J nimancmuy Jis
!B h nrt tlm
In
noarlv ovoi-- rinm-nrnseason.
supply of yearlings because
they
to do so and thus assist in the great; . Howntnw .
fnrn1sh(1(, Rhfilt. were held back last spring.
Train Report All trains are report
e.
to advertise Santa
plan
tQ &
crowd The
ed on time today except the Denver
Sheep Inspector Merrill will soon
was gr
May Move Land Olftce-Ru- mor
leave
for eastern Weld county to
and Rio Grande, which is one hour current
ths morning to the effect that
of the storm,
heaviest
and stock on the range
late.
onslaught
sheep
J
other
office
and
the land
departments
NO. 92.
NO. 92.
and
a
hail
force
with
such
of herds and flocks
down
Loretto Academy Commencement
lourinS
"
dip
nujnber
the second floor of the Fedo tne less sheltered shade which are suspected of scab
that
and
Loretto Academy at Las Cruces will occupying
many
be
soon
compelled'
eral building will
trees were badly stripped of their mange.
this evening hold its annual com- to seek
1
as
the
31
elsewhere
quarters
mencement exercises.
Department of Justice at Washington foliage.
Will Bring a Thousand
The excur- insists that the entire second floor of
Bad Storm at Trinidad.
JANE ADAMS
sion from Albuquerque on next Sun- the Federal
Trinidad, Colo., June 15. The most
building be given up for
ELF.CTED PRESIDENT
day will bring about a thousand peo- the use of the U. S. court. It is ex- terrific hail and rainstorm which has
ple to St. Michael's College Jubilee pected, however, that by fall the new visited this section in many years, precelebration.
Buffalo, June 15. Miss Jane
court house will be ready and that vailed yesterday when hail fell to a
Broke Into Store- at Albuquerque
of Hull Hall, Chicago, is the
the U. S. court will hold is sessions depth of nearly two Inches, badly
On Sunday night robbers broke the
of the National Conference
covpresident
til ere.
stripping the trees of foliage and
glass in the display windows of an
To cor- ering the ground with a sheet of white of Charities and Corrections for 1910.
An Erroneous Impression
Albuquerque store and carried away rect an erroneous impression which which gave the
g
landscape a Christma- The election was unanimous. This is
shoes and other merchandise.
of
s-time
some people have, the management
The weather the first time in the history of the conappearance.
Social Event The opening of the
the Elks Theater desires to announce turned cold following the sultry hot ference that a woman had this office.
Elks Theatre will be quite a social that the
The legislative committee Includes
prices asked for seats for forenoon and heavy wraps were necevent and evening dress will be the the
not
W.
Wflmont Gates of San Francisco.
are
the
opening performances
essary in the evening.
proper thing. All Elks and all atThe principal speaker was Bishop
prices for all future performruling
tendants will be in evening dress.
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